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r��mpus 
eneration, 
by Diane Scheldman 
Proper manners regarding sex, drugs 
and parties were just some of the topics 
P.J. O'Rourke presented Wednesday 
night in a lecture titled "Collegiate 
Courtesy and Manners for Young 
Moderns." 
O'Rourke, former editor of Na­
tional Lampoon magazine, chose· this 
topic because, "your generation on 
campus has a problem with manners. 
They're too f * * * ing good." 
With this thought in mind, 
O'Rourke said, he has devised some 
codes of behavior students can try. 
Dating is always a rather uncomfor­
table situation where manners are con­
cerned, but don't despair. O'Rourke 
has a few h.elpful hints for that night 
out on the town. 
The Women's Movement has 
brought new stresses to the dating 
scene and therefore, o�Rourke sug­
gests that males treat the lady of their 
fancies with equality. In other words, 
"Don't perform acts that you would 
do for a young child or a chimp," he 
said. 
However, regardless of any changes 
the Women's Movement may have 
spurred concerning the dating .process, 
some men insist on remaining macho. 
These boy� are looking for an 
answer to such major problems as 
"Meaningful relationships: How ·to 
make them less meaningful," 
O'Rourke said. 
Of course, any discussion about 
male-female relationships can only 
lead to one other topic of conversa­
tion-sex, he said. 
One rule students should keep in 
mind about sex is that ondage is not an 
act to be abused, and therefore, "the 
dominant person should not abuse . 
control,'' O'Rourke said. 
In other words, "Don't tie the per­
son to the bed and then go out with 
somebody more attractive," O'Rourke 
quipped . 
However, interpersonal relation­
ships are not the only forms of recrea­
tion available on college cam!)uses and 
proper drug and alcohol etiquette is_ a 
must. 
O'Rourke said that first of a11, keep 
in mind that "alcohol is liquid 
adulthood." 
Secondly, O'Rourke said, "Don't 
take drugs; please give them to me." 
If a student must, however, indulge 
in such habits as marijuana smoking, 
he should not play "Stairway to 
Heaven" full�blast for half an hour 
while his roommate is trying to study, 
(See MANNERS, page 7) 
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wi1I be mostly sunny Tuesday with 
highs in the low 50s . South to 
southwest winds 6 to 1 2 mph. Fair 
Tuesday night with lows in the mid to 
upper 30s . 
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dropov riva l picked 
new Soviet leader 
(AP)-Konstantin Speaking before the Central Com-
nko, a pillar of the Kremlin's mittee, Chernenko attacked Western 
rd, was named leader of the leaders as posing a threat of nuclear 
nist Party on Monday ot the war. He said the Soviet Union would 
72-the oldest m·an ever to strive to avert war by maintaining its 
the peak of Soviet power. nuclear strength. 
neko, an ally of late President The new general secretary does not 
Brezhnev, succeeds Yuri An: yet have the extra title of president, 
, who died Thursday at 69 after with which Andropov and Brezhnev 
ths in office. consolidated their power. The 
opov, who was ill when he took presidency probably will remain vacant 
and spent his last five months until the Supreme Soviet parliament 
public view, suffered severe next meets. Parliament elections are set 
disease and diabetes. 
· for March 4. 
Brezhnev died in November, Tass said Chernenko opened Mon-
t was believed Chernenko was day's special session of the Central 
v's rival for the party leader- Committee, which praised Andropov 
fter Andropov won, it appearect as an "outstanding leader of the Com­
ko's political future was in munist Party and the Soviet state, an 
but he retained enough in- · ardent patriot, Leninist, a 'tireless 
in the top party ranks to g::asp fighter for peace." 
· 
party post. Premier Nikolai Tikhonov, 78,  made 
se of Chernenko's age and hi·s the official nominating speech. 
background in formulating Chernenko's career has been a slow 
there is speculation that deci- · and steady climb up the party ladder, 
aking and governing might be alongside his mentor and friend of 30 
among other leading Politburo years, Brezhnev. Tikhonov took note 
1 foreign policy changed little 
the brief tenure of Andropov 
ause Chernenko was so closely 
1ed with Brezhenev it seemed 
he would make radical 
enko was chosen by his 11 
members of the ruling Polit­
nanimous approval Monday by 
tral Committee was announced 
official news media at 2 p.m. as 
from around the world 
to attend Andropov's 
not known if Chernenko 
speak privately with Vice Presi­
rge Bush and Senator majori-
r Howard Baker Jr., who are 
ting the United States at An­
's funeral. 
, arriving at Moscow's airport, 
regret at Andropov's death 
that Soviets and Americans 
"increase contact and coopera­
the future. 
said he came "to symbolize my 
's regard for the people of the 
Union and to signify the desire 
United States to continue to 
r positive relations between our 
.. 
of the decades of party work in his 
no m i n  at i o n: ' 'Ko n-s-t ant i n  
Ustinovich ... knew the hard peasant 
labor, the service as a soldier, and 
everyday activities of a regional party 
committee in the countryside." 
He called Chernenko a "talented 
organizer of the mass�s. an ardent pro­
pagandist of Marxist-Leninist ideas, 
an unshakeable fighter for putting into 
life the policy of our great party.'' 
In his own speech, Chernenko made 
no specific proposals for resumption of 
U .S.-Soviet dialogue, and sounded 
the standard line in foreign policy, say­
ing "we can very well see the threat 
created today to humankind by the 
reckless, adventurist actions of im­
perialism's aggressive forces." 
Chernenko said he supports "the 
principle of peaceful coexistence of 
states with different social systems." 
"We do not intend to dictate our 
will to others, but we will not permit 
the military equilibrium that has been 
achieved to be upset," he said. "And 
let nobody have even the slightest 
doubt about that: We will further see 
to it that our country's defense capaci­
ty be strengthened, that we should have 
enough means to cool the hot heads of 
militant adventurists." 
You are the sunshine . . .  
Junior Claude Magee does his Stevie Wonder imitation in the talent portion of 
Pemberton Hall's Mr .  Valentine contest, last Wednesday night in the Pemberton 
Hall lounge . Magee was first runner-up in the contest . ( N ews photo by David 
Shaw) 
Toxic wastes 
No cleanup prompts unity 
by Dave McKinney 
Several Greenup residents have 
formed a coalition against toxic waste 
in the hope that it will pressure a 
speedier deanup of that town's toxk 
waste foe, A & F Materials. 
Calling themselves Citizens for Tox­
ic Cleanup, nearly SO residents met last 
Thursday night at the Greenup 
Municipal Building to discuss exactly 
what their plan of action should be in 
getting a quicker cleanup of the state's 
worst toxic waste site. 
The meeting, in part, was prompted 
by an Illinois Environmental Protec­
tion Agency announcement that the 
site is tentatively set to be cleaned up 
December 1985, approximately five 
years after the site was closed by the 
;"ederal EPA. 
"We've put up with this now for too 
long," said Linda Niccum, both an 
organizer of the group and a neighbor 
to A & F. "If the citizeq's committee 
doesn't get us anywhere, we sure can't 
say we didn't try." 
Besides informing exactly what 
chemicals were lying in a giant sludge 
pit and several rusting metal siloes that 
remain on the site, the group urged 
everyone at Thursday night's meeting 
0 write their congressmen, telling of 
he potential hazard A & F represents.· 
The group planned to send form let­
ters, one of them titled "Had your 
genes altered lately," to Greenup and 
Cumberland County residents as well 
as to those who were interested in the 
problem. The letters are addressed to 
several state and federaLpoliticians as 
well. 
Niccum thought that using political 
means would get quicker action than 
relying on the state's tentative cleanup 
date. 
"The EPA probably doesn't want 
the Citizen's Committee because it 
scares them," Niccum said. "If we 
push the politicians, it's going to make 
the EPA look bad." 
The Citizens for Toxic Cleanup is 
planning to meet Feb. 28 at the 
Greenup Municipal Building. 
Organizers hope that U.S. Represen­
tative Dan Crane will be in attendance. 
In a related action, the IEP A also 
announced last week that the U.S. 
District Court ruled that those com­
panies that had dumped hazardous 
waste at the A & F site were ·each 
"jointly and severally" liable to pay 
for cleaning the mess up. 
While a trial has not yet occurred, 
the decision means that any of the 
companies that dumped waste at the 
Greenup facility, ALCOA among the 
biggest named, could be forced to pay 
for the cleanup, estimated earlier this 
year to total $4 million. 
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U.S. opens door to Soviet ta l ks 
Sierra Club backs Simon's bid 
CHICAGO-Democtatic U.S. Senate candidate Paul 
Simon announced Monday he had been endorsed by the 
Sierra Club for his support of legislation restricting strip 
mining, acid rain and hazardous-waste dumping. 
Simon's tour of a South Side toxic waste dump and 
following news conference was part of a busy day of cam­
paigning in the Democratic race for the nomination to take 
on the winner of the Republican primary, either Sen. 
Charles Percy, or his challenger, GOP Congressman 
Thomas Corcoran. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan ad­
ministration said Monday it wanted to join the 
new Soviet leader, Konstantin U. Chernenko, in 
achieving "constructive cooperation" but em­
phasized that improving relations between the 
superpowers "has to be a two-way street." 
With Vice President George Bush heading for 
Moscow to represent President Reagan at the 
funeral of Soviet President Yuri Andropov, of­
ficials in Washington said the United States 
would welcome discussions with Soviet leaders. 
But the likelihood of a meeting between Reagan 
and Chernenko remained unceratin at best. 
Reagan's spokesman greeted the announce­
ment that Chernenko would move into the top 
position of general secretary of the Communist 
Party by calling for closer ties between the two 
nations. 
"We invite the new leaders of the Soviet Union 
to work with us in establishing a basis for greater 
mutual understanding and constructive coopera-
tion," White House spokesman L<.rry S 
said. 
Speakes said Bush would stress "our com 
ment to peace and in particular to the search 
.mutually acceptable agreements" during 
discussions in Moscow. 
However, it was not clear Monday wh 
Bush would confer with Chernenko durin 
visit, although Speakes said the United S 
would wlecome such talks. 
In his first speech in his new post, Chern 
said the Soviet Union would match any s 
threat from the "hot hands of militant ad 
turists" in the West. 
"We can very well see the threat created t 
to humankind by the reckless, adventurisl 
tions of imperialism's agressive for 
Chernenko said. "We do not intend to di 
our will to others, but we will not permit 
military equilibrium that has been achieved 
upset." An hour before, lawyer Alex Seith told a news briefing that his senate primary foes should explain why they were 
supporting repeal of a law indexing income tax bites to the 
rate of inflation. 
Seith said the law, to take effect in 1985 , would help con­
tinue a "consumer-financed" recovery and amounted to the 
"best tax protection plan the middle class ever got." 
Plans made to move Mari nes ou 
Jackson might visit Nicaragua 
FORSYTH, Ga.-The Rev. Jesse Jackson said Monday 
he has been invited to Nicaragua next Tuesday to help 
celebrate the rise to power of the leftist Sandinista regime 
there and will decide by the end of the week whether to go. 
If he goes, the visit would come one day after the Iowa 
caucuses and exactly a week in advance of the New Hamp­
shire primary, where Jackson is pushing for a strong show­
ing. 
Jackson said the invitation came from the Nicaraguan 
ambassador to the United States. 
Asked whether the timing had political overtones, the 
Democratic presidential candidate told reporters traveling 
with him on a voter registration sweep through Georgia, "l 
didn?Jinviteme.to go to Nicaragua and I didn't set Feb. 21st 
�s. the ��te for .celebration." .. ... • ., � !� ,. • ... 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan ad­
ministration has set in motion plans to withdraw 
the U.S. Marines from Lebanon before mid­
March, officials said Monday. 
"The White House has made a decision to get 
the Marines out of Beirut and on the amphibi�m 
ships offshore within 30 days from last Satur­
day," an administration official, speaking on the 
condidtion he remain anonymous, said. . 
"The clock started then," the official added, 
saying the decision was made after Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger delivered the Pen­
tagon's proposal for withdrawing the Marines to 
the White House last Fridav. 
� 
Such a timetable would bring the 1,200 to 
1,300 Marines serving in the multinational force 
from their positions at the Beirut International 
Airport to the ships by March 12. 
Officials said last week a relativelv small 
number of U.S. military personnel, perhap s 200 
or so, would remain to guard the U.S. Em 
train the Lebanese army and handle commu 
tions and other tasks. 
Earlier Monday, White House spokes 
Larry Speakes said President Reagan was 
ing toward a withdrawal of the Marines IQ 
ships within 30 days and that "we will do so 
is consistent with the political and military s' 
tion." 
On Sunday, Weinberger said that "subst 
numbers (of marines) should be out by thee 
this month, and probably it's perfectly fe 
that the entire operation can be completed w 
less than 30 days." 
But like Speakes, Weinoerger did not sav 
a definite decision had been made on the ti 
of the withdrawal, although he made it dear 
he wanted the Mariens back on the ships\\. 
30 days. 
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� YOUR PERSONAL WELL-BEING 
Get in An assessment and planning workshop 
FREE 
with this ad 
r omorrow Night 
1 4054thSt. GOOD ONLY 2/15/84 
Come to a workshop which will measure the quality 
of you life right now and help you plan some 
new options to improve your own well-being 
Thursday, February 16, 4:00 to 5:30 PM 
348-8387 Dr. Kent Beeler Oakland Room - Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
. r- ----------coupon•- - ------ - .. 
1 Luncheon Specials I 
I I : $1. 99 Mo;1:�at. : 
� • Chopped Sirloin � ! 60�o·off � • Steak-n-Stuff 801 W. Lincoln � Selected Shoes 8 • Fish Platter 345_3 1 1 7 g i • Steak-n-Mushrooms open Daily t � -9 I Limit�d styles and sizes 
I • Chicken - fry Steak I ALL TOP BRANDS! 
: I FREE DRINK r-OPEN : 
1 I WITH MEAL I SUNDAYS I 1 ChamP-_s -===:J 
•----•------coupon • ..; _______ ., Mon -Sat 10-5 
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EAstemNews Tuesday, Februar 3 
B hears UB budget aims; 
� O, 445 io go to concerts 
te Swanberg live bands,  to be shown in the Union 
he A p p o r t i o n m ent B o a rd videotape room . , 
ay heard the second half of UB Productions Coordinator Floyd 
et requests from the University Akins requested $4,46 1 .  
d for Fiscal Year 1 984-85. Akins said, "Productions provides 
presented budgets for the con- lighting and sound for any organiza­
' mainstage, movies, performing tion that needs it, including major con­
special events, summer program- . certs, mainstage and the performing 
, production and videotape com- arts . "  
ees . Akins request included the acquisi-
'nstage Coordinator Barry Bur- tion of two Bose speakers , four direc­
requested $10,445. tional micropl'!ones and a Yamaha 
rford said , "M ainstage is  respon- sound board, at a collective price of 
for bringing contemporary music $2, 800. 
pus-from jazz fusion to hard " With the equipment we have now 
B movie coordi nator John Allston 
nted AB with . a request for 
4.00. 
e movie committee sponsors 
ies every weekend in the Union 
oom, Allston said. 
e UB Performing Arts Commit­
which brings ballets, plays and or­
tras to Eastern, requested an allot­
t of $18 ,508. 
he performing arts committee 
ntly sponsored a Joffery Ballet per­
ance which 650 people attended.. 
he U B Special Events Committee, 
h sponsors lectures and other 
ellaneou s eve n t s ,  req u e s t ed 
e special events committee is also 
king on a New Student Week to be 
rdinated with the Rookie Runner 
am. 
he U B  Videotape Committee re­
ted $4,939. 80. 
e funds will be used for taping 
ts, such as Eastern basketball and 
tball games and campus plays and 
we are still in grammar school," Akins 
said. 
" I t  used to be okay, but with more 
complicated technology in bands, we 
realized we need more up-to-date 
equipment," he added. 
Jeff Karol. concert coordinator, re­
quested $ 1 0,000. 
Karol said the concert committee is 
responsible for bringing "big name 
bands" to campus. 
In other business, the Sports and 
Recreation Board requested a number 
of line-item transfers to obtain money 
for more intramural athletic equip­
ment. 
David Outler, Sports and Recreation 
Committee chairman, said the board 
transferred funds that were supposed 
to go to buy protective wall padding 
for University basketball courts. 
. Outler said intramural basketball 
games will be played half-court next 
year. 
" We won ' t  have the impact of full­
court games, so we won' t  need the pad­
ding"," Outler explained. 
VALENTINES It's never too late to honor a friend� For YOUR "Ap­
preciation Day" hand-deliver YOUR (heartfelt) best wishes in one 
of ours! (Hand-painted ? Soapstone?) or mark that special passage 
with one ot ours (unto Cloisonne!) VALENTINE GREETINGS THAT 
LAST (&last) from 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
OUR "HAPPY ST. VALENTINES" to youi A REMINDER: (since we 
extend our di�count to late-arriving .. suggested supple.ments.. & 
workbooks) KEEP CHECKING! (Did you get WELLNESS "on time?") 
tHIS WEEK "Take Ten" on LIFE AFTER LIFE! GETTING WELL 
AGAIN & (it's due) Salom·s RECOLLECTIONS. 
HAVE YOU CHECKED THE 
CLASSIFIEDS TODAY? 
The clues 
for the 
FAMOUS 
TliVELERS 
TRMA TRIP 
ARE WAITING FOR YOUI 
Sponsored by 
and 
The Dally Eastern News· 
Coastal Tours Rep: Dave 345-3716 
Splish, splash, 
I n  order to keep dry, some Stevenson Tower residents had to forfeit their gar­
bage cans to catch the rain that fell through the roof this weekend. Relief may be 
in store for the Stevenson residents, because no rain .is predicted for Tuesday. 
(News photo by Joe Anglum) 
Elections committee sponsors .. 
• J . • (" ':l ,.. 
student v�ter registration diive 
The Student Senate Elections Com­
mittee will sponsor a voter registration 
drive Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Elections
. 
committee co-chairman 
Audrey Berman said voter registration 
will be conducted from 9 a. m. to 4 
p.m. in the Union Walkwav. 
Students should register to be eligi­
ble to vote in the March 20 primary. 
i::o register to vote in Coles County. 
students need to bring proof of their 
current address such as letters address­
ed to them. 
In addition, a bulletin board will be 
set up in the Uniqn Walkway so that 
students who prefer� to remain 
registered at home can fill out material 
for absentee ballots, Berman said. 
"Students can register here (Coles 
County) if they are registered at home. 
. If they want to vote here, it will  cancel 
out their home registration," she said. 
"It is important for students to 
register because the pe'dp)e they'�"'iire 
voting for will affect thei'r lives," she 
added. 
01\1( lllDGE BDYS OtZ/lf/;71 
>·>>.>>> 
... .. .,,.• 
.. . 
, . 
1'l>l!Jl ?Jl 
Saturday, March 10th .. 
· 8 p.m. ·Lantz Gym 
TICKETS $12.50 (All seats reserved) 
ON SALE TODAY 
Union Box Office, 
Mazuma, Mr. Music, 
Eisner Stores and 
Lake Land College 
The Daily Easte�n News classifie<t,s work f9r_�yout 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our �ditorial bo 
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CAA proposal needs less rigidity Y��- · 
. 
For some college-bound students, admis- Also, two years of a foreign language or Rushing with ideas, suggesti 
sion to a four-year institution is a dream one year of either drama, debate or public Editor: 
come true. However; a Council on speaking could be substituted for the fourth First, 1 wish to congratulate the lnterfratemity 
Academic Affairs' subcommittee request for year of English. Council on its decision to present a better or 
specific improvements of freshman admis- Not only are these and other re- ed rush program beginning fall '84. I am sure 
sion standards could make applying to quirements too specific for students of will prove successful in strengthening the gr 
Eastern a nightmare. some high schools to meet, but the re- system· at Eastern. 
-
Editorial. . While most people in quirements will also be too difficult for ad-
Secondly, I acknowledge the IFC's criticism 
my use of the word "formal" in regard to rush 
the education com- missions officers to police. gramming on this campus. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimunity would agree Registrar Jim Martin recently noted that 1 am also in favor of an open yet organized 
with the concept of raising academic com- many high schools IB:_b�I their courses only atmosphere, but this open rush atmosphere 
patency, CAA members should take care in as English I, II, Ill, IV and that many of them necessitates a formal rush-a rush program 
trying to raise that competency through would not aid Eastern ·by making their whereby each house is presented to the rush 
stricter admissions standards because transcripts more specific. an equal basis, through the enforcement of v 
. 
some secondary schools' programs would Instead of creating admissions standards rush regulations. A formal rush would not only benefit the rushee, but the smaller and less 
not be able to compliment those _"im- ·which are too regimented, the CAA should fraternity houses as well.· 
provements ." 
· 
work with high schools to stress their pro- 1 wish to thank the IFC for giving my rush id 
. College educations can become an im- posed requirements to college-bound some thought. I am looking forward to working 
possibility for many students if Eastern and students at the secondary level, rather than the IFC on fall rush '84. 
other colleges approve standards such as pricing Eastern out of reach with lofty re-
those the CAA is currently considering. quirements that smaller schools with limited Jeffrey Clemenic 
The CAA subcommittee's proposal in- budgets cannot fulfill. Dissatisfied with food service 
eludes changing the current language arts Higher academic standards are worth pur­
requirement from the state standard of-three suing, 'but academic councils need to en­
years of any such class to four years of sure these standards don't evolve at the 
English, including composition, grammar cost of accessible, public education for all. 
and literature. 
· 
· GOOD OOGG/E./ _ 
DA, PA, 8£RY .Geot> 
006G/£! 
Th9mpson address ignores education 
Perhaps being at the university distorts one's 
perspective; perhaps funding higher education in Il­
linois really isn't an important issue. 
That's certainly the impression Gov._ James 
Thompson gave in his State of the .State Address to 
the General AS'sembly Wednesday. 
Taking a cue from President Reagan's State of the 
Union Address two weeks ago, in which Reagan ig­
nored the federal deficit, Thompson gave a glowing 
list of his accomplishments and painted a rosy pic­
ture for Illinois' future. But he was virtually silent on 
the issue of funding for higher education. 
There was some mention of linking industry and 
education to help Illinois "get down to 
business"-the theme of the speech. The univer­
sities, Thompson said, are "storehouses of informa­
tion" and a "bank of brainpower waiting to be tap­
ped" by business. But he apparently forgot that 
some of those banks are perilously close to going 
bust. . 
And he apparently forgot, in opposing extending 
last years' temporary tax increase, that it was only a 
y�r ago that the state was OI} the verge of a· 
"dOOmsclay..budget." 
Without the extension, Thompson said, he will still 
be able to 'create a "compassionate, decent budget" 
and yet live within the state's means. That forecast is 
based on the belief that a growing economy and 
stricter tax-collection enforcement will produce 
$1 50 million in new revenue in 1 985 . 
That's a nice thought, and Thompson deserves 
praise for his fiscal management of the state. But the 
tax increase was meant to supply nearly $1 billion in 
new revenue-not $150 million, and the unemploy­
ment'rate in Illinois is up from 9.4 to 1 0 . 7 percent 
Crossvlews: · 
The Daily Egyptian 
between December and January. We wonder exact­
ly where the governor will get the cash to be "com­
passionate.'' 
Adjusted for inflation, higher educaton funding 
declined 1 7 percent in the past three years and the 
Board of Higher Education has suggested increasing 
higher education funding by $1 00 million in FY 85 . 
When looking for ways to make a "decent" budget 
for higher education, Gov. Thompson needs to ex­
tend his compassion to students, who are likely to be 
tapped to make up for sagging revenues through tui-
tion increases. · 
But Thompson didn't indicate any such plans. As 
far as the State of the State message went, the pro­
blems in higher education don't exist. 
Granted, State of the State Addresses aren't 
meant to be a forum for confronting difficult issues, 
especially in an election year when several of 
Thompson's Republican pals are up for re-election in 
the General Assembly. and Reagan has tagged Big 
Jim to head his campaign in Illinois. But one wonders 
why, if the Governor can't be an effective ad­
ministrator and address the tough choices facing the 
state, he speaks at all. 
For now, we will have to wait for next month's 
budget message to get the bad news in education. 
Thompson must be hoping that after Wednesday's 
spoonful of sugar, the medicine won't.taste too bad. 
-The Dally Egyptian Is SIU-Carbondale's student 
newspaper. 
Editor: 
Each day during meals in food service, I am 
amazed at the waste and inefficiency. Some of 
employees are constantly sitting around and 
nothing, drinking coffee or standing behind the 
ving col!nter eating the food as it is served .. 
These employees are being paid for non-e · 
jobs or jobs which are done unsatisfactorily. 
In today's world, it is becoming mandatory 
waste be eliminated and efficiency be made 
limited funds. It disappoints me that my cam 
requires a good worker who is willing to do an 
and I am always under constant supervision. 
Why contribute to a specific individual's ben 
when we could make the food service more 
cient and benefit all of the students through r 
ing costs and in turn saving the residents on 
housing bill. 
Name .withheld upon request 
Senat'e buttons down syste 
Editor: 
Last Wednesday, Student Senate gave its 
unanimous approval of the Buddy Button 
. System-a proposal drawn up by Keith Comille 
Lucy O'Brien. 
The Buddy Button System is an excellent s 
a permanent security system on Eastern's cam 
It's enlightening to see students helping stud 
such a positive way. 
· 
Cornille and O'Brien should be commended 
their thorough planning and implementation. S 
dent Senate is proud to be taking an active part 
help promote this project. 
We urge all students to actively participate in 
campus-wide program. The senate pledges to 
contributing unit to this student-organized pr · 
Mike Anderson 
student senator 
Question privately, not publi 
Editor: 
On Saturday, Feb. 4, a friend of ours was f 
accused of shoplifting from Tokens. Although 
don't blame Ira Barret, the owner, for question 
her about the incident, ttie manner in which he 
so was degrading and very embarrasing. 
It is a common business practice to question 
accused in private, not in front of other patrons. 
We suggest to Mr. Barret that he change his 
methodof questioning to that which is expect 
from any reputable businessman. 
We wish to make it clear that this is not a 
criticism of Barret's right to question alleged 
shoplifters; merely the manner in which he doe8 
so. 
Lynnette Fair 
Julie Smith 
Sue Schmider 
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n s  wagi ng legal  batt le 
rotect women ' s  rig hts 
B U R G H  ( A P ) - T w o  
who claim they were expelled 
National Honor Society for 
nant are waging legal fights 
tated, saying they want to 
rights of other women. 
d to fight this for another 
, I wouldn' t  be tired of it 
feel it 's worth it , "  said Loret­
f Mount Sterling, I l l .  She was 
from the honor society in her 
r, a few months before the 
her daughter Lacey Anne · in 
2 .  
main reason I'm keeping this 
because I don' t  want anyone 
o through this , "  said Mrs.  
ose case goes to tr ial  in 
urt in Springfield next mon-
Wort and Arlene Pfeiffer ,  a 
Marion Center Area High 
rural western Pennsylvania, 
they were punished for "get­
ht . "  
sn' t  doing anything t hat 
else wasn ' t  doing, I just got 
,"  said Mrs. Wort , 1 9 ,  who 
her child ' s  father in October 
Id have gotten an abortion. I 
ve run away, "  said Miss P feif­
who gained national attention 
local school board in January 
her dismissal from the honor 
Her daughter Jessica was born 
st.  
Pfeiffer " was discriminated 
because she had her child out 
k ,  and kept her child . ' '  said 
here Winnek-Shawer.  She said 
t's complaint will be fi led this 
month with the Pennsylvania Human 
Relations Commission or a federal 
court . 
The school districts involved s;iy the 
young women were not dismissed from 
the society because they became preg­
nant .  Both districts cited character and 
leadership, two of the qualities the Na­
tional Honor Society uses to determine 
membership . 
Officials in the Brown County 
school district in Illinois "considered 
everything together. Whether those 
other things were caused by her 
pregnancy , only she would know , ' '  
said George Lewis,  a lawyer who 
represents the school district in Mrs.  
Wort ' s  case. 
Lewis said Mrs . Wort missed many 
days of school and showed "a lack of 
interest in some classes " before her 
dismissal . 
In Miss Pfei ffer ' s  case , super i nten­
dent John Mallino said i t  was not the 
pregnancy but " w hat adverse effect s  
that pregnancy has . "  
The National H onor Society lets 
local chapters decide what const i tu tes 
character, " probably the most difficu l t  
criterion to define , ' '  �ccordmg to the  
society ' s  national handbook . ' 
The lawyers for the two young 
wofnen question w hether the distr icts  
apply the same cr i ter ia to  male 
students.  
Pregnancy "does show on a woman 
and it will  never show on a man . That ' s  
t h e  biological fact of i t , "  said M s .  
Winnek-Shawer.  
"They are treating her di fferent ly  
than they  would boys . "  said \lrs . 
Wort ' s  lawyer ,  Thomas Kennedy . 
-year scholarship a vailable 
ations for the� two-year 
OTC scholarship program are 
cepted by Eastern' s  ROTC 
, Capt . Jess Cox said.  
holarship pays all tuition , fees 
ks and provides a $ 1 00  a 
for living expenses, Cox said .  
ualify for the  scholarship, he 
student must be at least a 
ore with a 2 . 5  grade point 
or better in a " hard-skilled" 
He explained that hard-skilled 
include chemistry and physics . 
tain the scholarship, a student 
must attend a summer ROTC camp, 
Cox said .  
In  addition, the  scholarship may be 
used at other colleges which have 
ROTC programs,  he said .  
Cox said the  applications will be ac­
cepted until  Feb . 1 6 .  
I n  addition, a similiar competition 
for a 3-year scholarship will be offered 
in March,  he said .  
For  additional information about 
the scholarships,  Cox may be con­
tacted at 5 8 1 -5944. 
. WELH Together with 
E.L. Krackers is giving away 
3 DINNERS (for 2) 
Tune in Today to Win 
Be ready to call 
581-3710 
Committee seeks nominations 
for 1 984-85 honorary degrees 
College graduates who have yet to  
earn doctorate degrees and have been 
recognized for outstanding work in 
their fields are being sought for 
honorary degrees by Eastern o'fficials .  
Daniel E .  Thornburgh,  chairman of 
the Honorary Degree Committee, said 
nominations for Eastern ' s  honorary 
degrees for the 1 984-85 academic year 
are being accepted . 
The degree is conferred in recogni­
tion of an individual with an unearned 
doctorate degree, Thornburgh said .  
"The degree is given to one  or two 
college graduates who have been 
recognized outstanding in his field in 
the past thirty to fifty years , "  he add­
ed. 
In addition, individuals may be 
nominated by Eastern faculty , staff,  
alumni or students of the univers i ty ,  
he noted . 
" Nominations are made to t he 
Honorary Degree Committee , submit­
ted to President Rives , and recommen­
dations are made to the Board of 
Governors, "  Thornburgh said.  
Applications are available from the  i 
Alumni Office in Old Main and · the I 
j ournalism office in Buzzard Bui ldi n g  I and must be submitted to Thornburgh by March 23 . I . 
Oak Ridge Boys set appearance ; 
·t ickets on sa le at -three locations 
Tickets for the March 1 0  Oak Ridge 
Boys concert wil l  go on sale Feb 14 . 
At the Feb .7 U niversi ty  Board 
meeting, it was announced that tickets 
wil l  be sold for $ 1 2 . 50 at Eisner Food 
Store ,  6 1 2  W. L incoln ,  Mazuma 
Records and Tapes,  1 406 Sixth St . ,  and 
the U nion Box Office. 
I n  addit ion,  John Karol , UB concert 
coordinator , proposed a reduced con­
cert ticket price of $ 1  for students to go 
into effect in next year. 
The reduced ticket price could be of­
fered i f  student fees are allocated for 
that purpose, Karol noted. 
U B  Chairman Nancy \1art in  said the  
UB is s t i l l  presenting its  budgets to the  
Apportionment Board and added that 
she expects a decision i n  the near 
future. 
I n  other business , John Allston , UB 
movie coordinator , reported that low 
attendance of the movies " Mad \-fax" 
and " Road Warrior" caused the 
U niversity Board to lose $ 1 25 .  
I n  addition,  tickets for the play " For 
Colored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide When The Rainbow isn ' t  
Enuf" Thursday wil l  be available t o  
students for $2. 50 and t o  the general 
public for $ 5 .  
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_ � I Extended Wear Soft Contacts I 
I "The /ens es you can wear for a month " I I . $269 Com plete * I � I nc ludes : Contacts , Eye Exam , Cold Care kit,  com2 I 
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TUESDAY ' S  SPEC I AL:  
3 pcs . c h i c ken , 
m a s h ed potatoes a n d  g ravy , 
b i sc u its , a n d  co les law 
$1 .99 
2 pcs .  ch icken , m a shed pota toe s  
a n d  g ravy , biscu its , a n d  cole slaw 
$1 . 70 
o e\i� o{\ . :it,.s ot\\i \' . <.\t\t\ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • : Also Serving Breakfast : 
• • : 5 a.m. - 1 1 a.m. : • • : 7 days a week : 
• • 
·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DAILY 
t)PEN ' � � , · 5 a.m .-8 p.m . 
7 days a we�k ! J'd��J' '\��{':"� AND SAT.  & SUN.  
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 TILL 9:00 p .M.  
Voter R�g istration 
Notice 
Jackie Bacon, Coles Cou nty Clerk, hereby 
establishes the fol lowi ng location as a temporary 
place for voter registration for the dates and 
times specified. 
Eastern I l l i nois U niversity 
U niversity U n ion Walkway 
-by The Lobby Shop 
February 1 4 a nd 1 5, 1 984 
from 9:00 a.m. to 1 2:00 �oon 
and 1 :00 p.m.  to 4:00 p.m.  
Persons wishing to register to vote may do so if they will have attained 
the age of 1 8  and have lived in their precinct 30 days, on or before the 
date of the next election (March 2 0 ,  1 984; 
Potential registrants must submit 2 for ms of identification , one of 
which must show the voters name and Coles County address, at the 
time of registration . 
The last day to register to vote before the 
March 20, primary election . is February 21 , 1 984. 
Attest: 
Jackie Ba�on, Coles County Clerk 
Go ahead-make someone's day 
· by placing a classified! 
i �eflectio�s 
Join Us for a Special 
Valentines Day 
Tuesday, Feb . 14  5-9pm. 
Prime Rib Dinner 
{ $8.25 
Choice : Prime Rib prepared to perfection 
tossed salad choice of potato 
• Reservations Recommended • 
506 W. Lincoln 345-
H you dm't buy it at Reggie's, you paid too much 
. Valentine's 
Day 
• Candies 
• Valentine Roses 
• Buttons & Pins 
• Cards - Huge Selecti 
. • Love Paints & Oils 
•· And More! 
3 SA90's 
TDK. $ 7.4 
or $ 2.50 each 
· '  
For That Special Valentine . . .  
Homemade box 
Vale11ti11e aQocolates 
from $ 2 .99 to $ t 6.99 
· at 
Whtw.1!@!!P!!f1IJ'IJ 
· Tuesday, February 1 4 , 1 984 
n and chairman eval uations 
ic of Faculty Senate meeting 
Faculty Senate Tuesday will 
a report concerning dean and 
evaluations, Faculty Senate 
Richard Goodrick said. 
e members E.G.  Gabbard and 
Jacobs will present a recommen­
to the senate suggesting 
to solicit input for the evalua­
m Eastern' s faculty, Goodrick 
other business, three represen­
from student-faculty boards 
will address the senate. 
The representatives will discuss the 
function, makeup, meeting times and 
any problems their boards have. 
J ohn Rearden , Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board; Pete Voelz, WELH 
Board ; and Roy Meyerholtz, Appor­
tionment Board will speak . 
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2: 1 5 
p . m .  Tuesday in the Union addition 
Martinsville room . 
erary magazine seeks entries 
m's literary magazine, the 
, needs student submissions of 
, fiction, non-fiction , drama, 
k and photography for its up­
spring edition . 
Tooley, Vehicle editor, said the 
e for submitting material is  4 : 30 
eb. 20. 
Icy said all contributions should 
ed in the -Vehicle box in the 
Office, Coleman- Hall . 
· parate card with the studen t ' s  
ners_ from page 1 
aine is your fancy and you 
o grab a snort in the middle of a 
, "pretend that you have to go the · 
m," so that you don' t  have to 
this expensive thrill with others . . 
y etiquette is also an important 
today, O' Rourke said, adding 
here are proper ways to conduct 
ourke said i t  is very important to 
"real" parties , and added that at 
parties , " as much as anyone can 
ber ,  it was fun "  and " no one 
ember very much. "  
"real" parties should have plen-
name, address,  phone number and tit le 
of the submission should be attached 
to all material , she added. 
All manuscripts must be typed 
double-spaced and photography must 
· be b lack and white, Tooley said. She 
added that all artwork must be done in 
black ink.  
" We welcome all submissions, " she 
said,  noting that  all  manuscript s ,  
photographs and artwork wi l l  be 
returned. 
f loud music. " Volume is 
bing , "  he explained. "l f the . 
e won ' t  kill songbirds in the yard 
ke the dog wet , i t ' s  not going to 
eat party. " 
th all the energy that will  go into 
·s merry-making, O' Rourke said , 
hungry , intoxicated people will  
ng on the floor. The host should 
'de some edibles such as " dog 
tartar" or " soup Nagasaki ? "  
all, O' Rourke said, students'  
ers are too good and he suggested 
rticular method students should 
to family and friends . 
ess weird . This wards off sexual 
ces from old people who you 
want to bother you in  the first 
, he said . 
, it shor.ks your parents and 
es them for the more shocking 
you will do later in  l ife .  
I ' 1 ' 
I ( 
\ ;  
' 
· Life Ski l ls Sem inar 
- "LEADERSHIP" 
Dr. Larry Raw l ins 
Career Gu idance Center 
Wednesday.Noon - Feb. 1S 
G reenup Room 
Union 
DEA R 
HEA THER -
The times we 've spent 
together have been so very 
special to me . . .  looking for­
ward to all of the wonderful 
days ahead! 
-LO VE DA VE 
�- � 
The Dally 
Eastem News 
i s  l o o k ing for 
m a l e  8.. fem a le 
�()[)fl§ 
for the 1 984 
§1>1111" f �§fll()ll 
CJulclt? 
Ca l l  D o ug Bac kstrom 
at 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 and 
b r i ng p h o t o s  by 
news o ffice to a p p l y .  
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN s -1978 
. .Sure, join our study group. m.' re doing a cw;e histor_l : .. 
GORKY PARK ES 5: 1 5  
TO BE OR ES 5: 1 5  NOT TO BE R 7 : 1 5  
WEEK END PASS R 
ES 5:20 • 7 : 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f '"'"'"'0Mt(U •••"' · ·' '°A� ! 
� 1 . •. �.�) 
'... 
7'� For the real beer lover. 
1 
Tuesday's Classified ads Report errors lmmedl1tely 1t 5111-2111 2. A correct 1d wlll 1ppe1r In tht next edition. UnleH notified, we cannot be responslble for e n  incor· rect ad after Its first Insertion. De1dllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
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ruesday's
D
. 
. ·  1gest 
TV Crossword 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 2o-Jeffersons 
1 7-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m . 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-A-Team 
3, 1 0-Walt Disney: "Disney's 
All-Star Valentine Party . "  
9-Movie : "The Hot Rock . · ·  
( 1 97 2 )  Robert Redford and 
George Segal in a lighthearted 
caper about a diamond heist 
at the Brooklyn Museum. 
1 0-lnnocent Shame Follow· 
Up 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-XIV Winter Olympic 
Games 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Portrait of America 
7:30 p.m. 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Celebrity 
3, 1 0-Movie : "Gone With The 
Wind . "  ( 1 939) The Big One 
about fiery Scarlett O'Hara 
and dashing Rhett Butler ,  and 
the Civil War devastation of 
the South. 
1 2-American Playhouse: 
" 'Popular Neurotics. " . 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Search For Equity 
8:35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball :  Atlanta at 
Utah: 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-lt's Your Movie 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2-New Tech Times 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-SOap 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7 , 38-XIV Winter Olympic 
Games U pdate 
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-News 
Cable Stat.Ion 1 2  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Entertafnment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let· 
terman 
9-Movie: "The St. Valen· 
tine's Day Massacre. "( 1 96 7 )  
Grim re-enactment o f  the 
events leading up to the 
C hicago underworld's 
notorious mass murder. 
1 5 , ;W-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-Nightline 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The St . .Valen­
tine's Day Massacre . "  See 
1 1  : 30 p . m .  
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "House of 
Frankenstein . "( 1 944) Boris 
Karloff plays a sinister doctor 
in  this effective monster rally 
featuring the Wolf Man . ' 
Dracula and Frankenstein 's 
creature. 
1 7-News 
Premium One---Eastern's Radio &. TV Center 
2·1 41 thru 2·1 9 • day 
8:001 1.m.-FNN:  Morning1'.irle 
7:00 1.m.-BizNet: News To­
day 
1 0:00 1 .m.-CDNS: Communi· 
ty Calendar 
3:30 p.m .CDNS 
5:00 p.m.-FNN : Final 
6:00 p.m.-CDNS: Sports 
Calendar 
8:00 1.m.-BizNet: Ask 
Washington 
1 1 :00 1.m.-FNN:  Market· 
watch 
9:00 1.m.-BizNet: News To· 
1 :oo p.m.'-They Made Me A 
Criminal 
7:00 p.m.-Coaches Corner 
7:30 p.m .-They Made Me A 
Criminal 
ACROSS 
I Mont -, 
highest of t�e 
Alps 
6 Hal f :  Prefix 
IO Moment of 
sleep 
14 Anchorite, e.g. 
15 " Pigeons on 
'the grass 
-·- " : Stein 
16 "- 0ld 
Cowhand, "  
1936 song 
17 Quick in 
movement 
18 Celsius 
freezing point 
19 Yankees' 
Winfield 
20 King Cotton's 
nemesis 
22 Curved 
molding 
23 Fitzgerald or 
Raines 
24 Wooden pins 
26 Money raiser 
30 Young people 
32 Running track 
33 Sonny's quon-
dam partner 
35 Ham it up 
39 Keyboard 
instrument 
41 Lowers a flag 
in surrender 
43 South African 
village • 
44 Inkling 
46 This may 
require a chip 
47 Actress 
Oberon 
49 Soft and 
smooth 
51 Shopping area 
54 Japanese 
liquor 
65 Violinist Stern 
66 Saga 
· 67 Pa, lake port 
68 Dolphins' 
coach 
69 R . P . l . ,  e.g.  
70 Haw-. 's status 
in 1958 
71 Squelched 
DOWN 
1 Spill the beans 
2 Identifying 
symbol 
3 Deep blue 
4 " Old Curiosity 
Shop" heroine 
5 Embroidery 
yarn . 
6 Shirley Booth 
TV role 
7 Raise 
8 Author Sandoz 
9 Wagner's 
56 Othello, for one 
57 Trees' 
nemeses 
63 Running wild 
14 Type of horse 
"Tristan und 
10 Small gift from 
one with l i t t le  
11  Politician 's 
concern 
12 Calif.  orange 
1 3 Mini 
revelation 
21 Chosen ones 
25 He's unique. so 
to speak 
26 This may be 
punk 
27 Declare 
positively 
28 Checkers of 
1944 
29 Secondhand­
goods mart 
31 Gaelic 
34 Thunderstorm 
pellets 
38 Gumbo 
ingredient 
37 Five on a coun 
38 Catc h Sight of 
40 Coaster's need 
42 Not quite dry. 
as paint 
45 Lose hope 
48 Be sorry for 
50 Negligent 
51 Cremona-madt' 
violin 
52 . .  __ Carnival 
Overture " : 
Berl ioz 
53 Becomes less 
friendly 
55 Moore ' s  boss 
on TV reruns 
58 Days of -
59 Workplace 
watchdog 
agcy .  
60 Under tension 
61 Symbol of 
sacredness , 
62 Skim through 
See oage 9 ,,,, answers 
I 
aservices Offered 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 . 
.. �- -
, : ·� · !: He_ Ip Wanted . ·' ---------
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, ;:>. Amer . ,  
Australia, Asia. All fields . 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info . Write IJC , P.O. Bx 
52·1L3, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625.  
_________ 3/5 
Summer Camp Staff Needed : 
To work with all levels & ages 
of Mentally and/or Physically 
Handicapped . Must have in· 
terest & experience. At least 
1 8  yrs. of age .  Day & night 
positions. Needed : Specialists· 
-Counselors··Unit Leaders· ·  
Office··Maintenance. 1 O wk.  
program ; located on Lake Mat· 
_ toon.  Write or call for info . or 
application to: Camp New 
Hope, P . O .  Box 764.  Mattoon.  
I I .  Phone: 895-234 1 . 
_________ 2 1 4  
Female Swimmers for in­
tramural meet. Experienced 
only ! Call Pam : 5 8 1 -32 3 2 .  
_________ 2 1 7  
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mal l  
2 1 1 7 .  Cal l  Scott or Steve . 
5 1 2 4 .  
_________ 2 1 6  
ft Roommates 
Roommates needed : 2 -
b e d r o o m  c a b i n ,  L a k e  
C harleston.  $ 1 25 month , half 
utilities. male or female, call 
Steve 345-3 1 1 7  or 348· 
8455.  
__________ oo 
Needed:-<>ne female room· 
mate, nice apartment, partly 
furnished . Large bedroom of 
own . Rent negotiable . 345· 
2760. after noon . 
_________ 2 / 1 4 
f i For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2 
up to 1 0x2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 77 46.  
__________ 00 
NOW AVAILABLE : 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 0  to $300 per month . 
Two persons per unit. Student 
and non-student locations. 
Carlyle apts . 345· 7 7  46. 
-----�·----00 
Leasing for Fall-House for 5 
girls, excellent location , ex· 
cellent condition ,  off street 
parking . $600 a month , 
deposit and 1 2 month lease re· 
quired . Call 345· 7286.  
_________ 2 / 2 7  
For Rent 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a . m .  or 
5-7 p . m .  
-=-=-- ------00 
For Fal l :  Very n ice 1 .  2 ,  & 3 
bedroor;n houses. Close to 
campus. No pets . Call 345-
3 1 48 after 6 : 00 p . m .  
__________ oo 
Very nice 5-room house with 
garag e .  Redecorate d .  2 
bedrooms.  New carpet. Elec­
tric heat. 3 blocks from cam­
pus. Phone 345-683 4 .  
For Sale 
GREAT VALENTINt GIFT' 
Portraits by professional i l ­
:ustrator. from $ 1 5 .  Satisfac­
tion guaranteed . Cathy, 348· 
0 2 4 2 .  
--,,..-- ------2 1 7  
SONY Walkman i headset . 
auto FM converter .  Good con­
dition .  Negotiabl e .  345-637 1 .  
_________ 2 1 1 4  
Rust. gold . & brown floral 
sofa: orange velour swivel 
c hair :  1 5- gallon water heater :  
belt  reducing machine :  base 
kitchen cabinet . Phone 345-
6834 . 
_________ 2 1 5  
OLDS Frnech horn for sale .  
Cal l  9 6 7 - 5336 for  information . 
_________ 2 1 7  
For Sa1e:.....2 Ace 
Workt>ooks-Cost Ace 
$8 . 00 and Intermediate 
counting (For I & I I )  $ 1 2 . 
Call 5 8 1 -2044 . 
Blue Dolphi n .  Excellenl 
car : a steal ; $400 . 345·9 
or 348- 1 5 1 5  .
Born in Bosto n .  Mass 
Marantz receiver and 
$ 1 00 a piece . Phone ev 
348-09 7 7 .  
-=-���-��-'2 For sale :  Burgler alarm 
house or dorm . Comes 
plete with perimeter and 
lion detection . 3-d ig it 
arming code with delayed 
system . $ 1 20 O . B . 0  
Ross a t  345- 1 5 1 4 . 
For Sale :  Mens Sekai 2 
Good cond .  2 5 "  frame.  
new seat . $375 must sell . 
2 
��������2 
W h o l e s a l e  1 4 K  G 
Chains-sold by weight 
348-5350.  
Has been called 
Civi l ized American . . 
PICK U P  & DE LIVERY SERVICE 
Monday-F r iday from 
the U n ion Candy Cou nter 
U sual one day service 
Campus clips 
Newman Community will hold a Bible study 
Tuesday , Feb. 1 4  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Stevenson 
6 H .  
The Counseling Center will hold a Life Skills 
Seminar Wednesday, Feb . 1 5  at noon in the 
U nion Greenup Room . Dr .  Larry Rawlins. Career 
Guidance Specialist , will share innovative techni·  
ques to improve leadership.  managerial or 
supervisory effectiveness. 
Shudo Kan Karate Club beginners classes 
for karate and self·detense will begin this week 
in the Wesley Student Center, Room 2202 . For 
more information call 581 · 2834. 
EIU Knights of Columbus wil l  hold an 
Organization Meeting Tuesday , Feb. 1 4  at 8 : 00 
p . m .  in the Union Arcola-Tuscola Room.  All in· 
terested Catholic men are invited to attend . 
Sigma Rho Epsilon will hold a Pledge ln iiia· 
tion Tuesday , Feb. 1 4  at 5 : 30 p . m .  in  the Arcola 
Room I Union . Dress if Formal . 
Kappa Omicron Phi will hold an Orientation 
Meeting , Tuesday, Feb. 1 4  at 5 : 45 p . m .  The 
Ed.  Center in Applied Arts Building. 
Tau Beta Sigma will hold a meeting Tuesday, 
Feb. 1 4  at 7 : 00 p . rn  in the Fine Arts Bldg. All 
a<.."tives. 
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a Service 
Event, Tuesday, Feb . 1 4  at 5 : 4 5  p . m .  at 
Manor House . Meet at the rock.  
Pr•legal Society wi l l  have a guest s 
Tuesday, Feb. 1 4  2 : 30-3 : 30 ,  C h .  1 07 . . . 
Release From Prisons Lecture . "  
Phi Beta lambda wil l  sponsor a 
Membership Drive Tuesday and Wedn 
Feb. 1 4  and 1 5  from 1 0-3,  Coleman Hal l .  
Campus C lips are published daily, free 
charge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office two business days before date to 
published (or date of event) . lnfom1ation 
include event , .  name of sponsoring organ· 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia · 
date, time and place of event, plus any 
pertinent information . Name and phone n 
of submitter must be included. Clips cont · 
conflicting or confusing information will not 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips 
be edited for space available. Clips sub · 
after 9 : 00 · a.m.  of deadline .day cannot 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be run one 
only for any event. No clips will be taken 
phone. 
ay's Cl3$ified ads 
1 4, 1 984 
-------,--2/ 1 4  ageme11t 3 1  O 
in Life Science 
2 : 00-3 : 00 on 
Julie Boldt if 
Announcements ....._,_ ____________ __ 
SAVE MONEY ! Have your 
state and federal taxes 
prepared for just $5.00. Call 
348- 1 7 0 1 or 348-0768. 
-----�-c-T-4/ 1 1  
Larry, Happy Valentines Day 
and Anniversary! These have 
been the best, weirdest, fun­
niest & colorful ( let's paint 
ourselves red tonight) TWO 
years of my life . Thanks for all 
your love & support . I love you! 
Teresa 
2/ 1 4  -
P
-
H,....I G-=--:-AM:--M�A
-
N�U,...,..-::P:-L�E=-DGES, 
Meeting today at  6 : 00 p . m . 
outside the Grand Ballroom.  
________ 2/ 1 4  
Maeve & Sandy-I couldn't 
have decided to take one more 
chance with two more special 
people .  Thanks! A Friend 
2/ 1 4  
-A--=. S:-. p=-_-:A
-
. --=T,-h e-
-
A=-m
-
e
-
r i c a ri 
---_ Announcements 
If you want people to think 
that you're GAY , wear blue 
jeans on MAY DAY ( 1 st) . 
________ 2/ 1 5  
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing. 348-855 1 .  Mon­
day thru Thursday, 3-5 p . m .  
-------·�513 
W h o l e s a l e  1 4 K G o l d  
Chains-sold b y  weight. Call 
348-5350. 
---,-�-------,-·21 1 1  Dad , How come you're so 
nice? Happy Valentines Day' 
Love, Robin 
________ 2 / 1 4 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
________ 31 6 
Rock Show 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·211 2. A correct ad wll l  appear In the 
next edition. UnlH• notified, we cannot be responsible ror an lncor· 
rect 1d aher Its first I nsertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prntou1 day. 
9 
�� A�nouncements �- :Announcements l<-ly Announcements 
Is it trlie you can buy jeeps 
for $44 through the U.S.  
Government? Get the facts to­
day! Call ( 3 1 2 )  742- 1 1 42 .  
Ext. 884 7 .  
-------�c-T-3/6 
Happy Valentines Day! Molly 
Polly, James, Sin , Suzy, & the 
other Marty's Regulars. Love, 
Robin 
________ 2/ 1 4  
D . A . L.-Are you surprised it 
lasted this long? We sti l l  have a 
semester , let's make it last . 
Love, Nick 
2 / 1 4  -
Be
-
a�fa
-
th
_
e
_
r l:-. ...,.A-=Fo-::-:-:U77NDING . 
FATHE R !  Join the EIU Knights 
of Columbus meeting tonight ,  
Arcola Room of the U nion at 
8 :00 p . m .  
________ · 2/ 1 4  
Cerpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Cerlyle Interiors 
Unlimited.' West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon .-5at. Phone 
345-7746.  
�-------�00 
Don't be fooled by the 
others! Fun Time Tours and 
Safaris Motel have the trip for 
you . Daytona only $ 1 59 . 50 .  
Call Mike Wollam a t  58 1 -
5802 . 
________ 2 / 1 7 
Happy B i rth day Kat,hy_ 
Dalton . Andrews has never 
been the same without you . I 
miss you . HAVE a GOOD ONE !  
Love, Mary -
________ 2/ 1 4 . 
Happy Valentines Day Alpha 
Sigma Alpha! I I  
________ 2/ 1 4  
Call  HELP LNE-RAPE 
LINE,  3 p.m. -Midnight, daily. 
Volunteers listen, refer and 
bridge line to professionals .  
345·2 1 62 .  
______ c-TR-4/26 
WIN A FREE TRIP TO 
' DAYTONA! Raffle tickets sold 
by DPMA members for $ 1  . 
Two trips will be raffled Feb. 
2 2 .  
________ 2120.  
Learn Karate and Self­
defense. Shudo Kan Karate 
Club meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from . 3 : 00 p . m . ·  
5 : 00 p . m . Wesley Student 
Center 2202 Fourth St . ,  
across from Lawson Hal l .  
Beginner class starts this 
week. 58 1 - 2834 . 
________ 2 1 2 3  
Society for Personnel Ad­
ministrators will be have a 
meeting Weds. n ite , at 7 : 00 
p . m .  in the Union's Neoga 
Room. All Personnel! Majors 
are welcome-additional infor­
mation coming soon . 
-----,--.,..----,---=-21 1 4  
L O V£ M E  l,wo To � H, 8 .4 [)E . . . --;-o o f3 A D  i-1£ H A D  Tl:' C'IE/ Ii£ -! - rl £ 1-! - H€t-/ 
;....-,----,.--2 / 1 6 bool<. in 
1 2 1 ,  
348-
_____ 2 / 1 4 
Happy Valentines 
doing s fantastic . 
Keep up the 
. Tau love, 
Only 33 School Days Before 
. THE PLAZA and DAYTONA 
BEAC H ! ! !  Call Now! Limited 
Accomidations ' ! !  Call Mark 
58 1 -2685 or Jeff 348-8082 . 
-..,,...--,,.--,--.,....,,---2/ 1"4 HEY BABY ! Halloween , pin­
bal l ,  sunrise night, f inals week, 
lobbyrats, Christmas cards , 
NEW YEARS, "After 4 pit­
chers, who cares?" THE mAN 
IS A gOD, closets , the stacks, 
etc . Need I say more? I Love 
You, Dan 
________ 2/ 1 4  
Puzzle Answers 
8 l A N "  H E II I I W I  N It 
l o N E R  I A l A S I  I •  A N  A G  I l E z R 0 I 0 A V E 
• � l l tw E E  I l I 0 lo! E E - E L l • D O  w E l � R A F  F l  E E E II S V A  l H ,M • E II I E 
E l  T A  S T R  I It E J A A l I I t A " . ' - E • l A I y A A O  • I( 
Ill I R  A II I( T A l  I ll lli l 
� y p � y Hl l R iU A ll r mm 
E R i � H U L A  T it R R � N 
E FAMOUS TRAVELER'S 
TRIVIA TRIP CONTEST 
ANSWER FORM 
ANSWER * * * * * 
er can be historical ,  current, fictional or real.  
explorer or celebrity that traveled or travels ap­
and ls valld. 
clues, as to the Identity of the famous traveler, 
bl printed In the classlfled ads section Tuesday 
Wednesday. 
nts must find the clues, figure out who the 
s traveler Is, and fill out the provided contest 
completely. (The contest form will also be 
In the classlfled ads section.) 
pleted contest form must be brought to the 
room office, Buzzard Ed. Bid., between 8:00 a.m. 
2:00 noon on the day the clues are publlshetl. 
Nrly nor late entries will be accepted. 
uct time the envelope Is brought Into the news 
will be written on the envelope by an authorized 
offlclal. 
nner will be the first contestant with the right 
. (This will be determined by the time the entry 
� - in the case of two or more right 
1.) 
conte1tant1 with the right answer will be award· 
cl111lfied coupon, good for a free classlfled ad of 
1 or le11. 
ly winners will go Into a .  drawing for the 
prize, a trip for two (2) to Daytona' Beach, 
provided by Coastal Tours. The trip will In· 
• round trip transportation from Charleston, I l l .  
ytona Beach, Fla., hotel accomodatlons at 
I Inn for 8 days and 7 nights. The trip wil l  be 
during the week of March 23-Aprll 1 ,  1 984. 
will be only one grand prize entry per weekly 
winner. 
t organizations, professional and social 
and fraternities are not people per ae and 
enter aa such. · 
weekly winners will be published In THE DAILY 
N NEWS the Friday aher the weekly games. 
t Publications and Coastal Tours employees 
r famllle1 are lnellglble. 
winner of the grand prize, for which there wlll 
ly 14 contestants, wlll be announced Friday, 
1 8, 1 984. 
rat 's  ta les 
I S  SlE sTIL.L MAD? 
811R1ENCJU< .' 
JU HIWE A 
CUP Of COfffX .1 
5TRAIGH/ Ufl.' 
GOOP MORNING, /?All .
I Bf{W6HT WU SOME: 
MllK ANV fXJIJGHNUf5 . 
YOU'U. N€£f1 Wf. NOUR/5H­
M€HT FOR 1H€ TASK 
AHEACl. 
51.tr rr:s vA.L.EllTIAIES 
riK . .sff£ HA'S fl) �·'1£ 
'(olA.· 
) 
1 
i / 
fil l ,(£ c .  
t -C """t r t  -
• - �·-1� .... � 
bj Berke Breathed 
YEP.I NllTHIN' like 
A CIJMPrnTIVE 
� ro �P 
THE CVS-,r:)f,f€,R5 
HAPPY.I r 
corn:.€. t£rs YOO CALM 
YOURSf.lF llOWN WH/ll IT PICK5 
YW UP·' !Wfl IM ()Jf, OF me 
New C(}Ff€€ GEN€KAnON .'. . . 
0N€ Of W�Y'S MOV€1?5 ANCJ 
5HAK£.RS .' Y£5SllZ .. . I'� .KJ/NeC? 
1H€ WFF€£ PCHl6'16R6 l! 
I 
�CJ FA11£R ex' MINE: . . .  . 
I CAN NM ANNOUNCE THAT €Vf.frt 
� Of Y()(..f{ C/GARCTW5 HAS 
8eeN 'XCUREl)' HIW€N. AS �Ll 
AS YO<IR CAR K€Y5 .  IN SHOfrr, 
1}1/5 1%€.KWP WIU. 8€ 5Pe/.IT 
!i/IN5 -roBACCO . 
.... ------------------------. 
UH •. 5f'6AKINE1 � 
CU51D't'tl?5 ... I NO �! 
WlW� IF T v.Mr'S A 
ClX.W GET A eoov mv fEW €Xretl�/ON FOR YA !' 
PHO$ INSTAu.f.17 1 
\ -_. 
HAVINC? 5Alfl /HM, 
/£f'5 8€(11N f11€RAPY. ' 
R€AVY ? 
UH •• M�Y. 
\ 
OR 15 IT ALL 
JUST A SI/NCH 
Of HOO€Y .7 
fl� . 11'5' JJLJI '85 .? 
1 
1 0  Tuesda , Februar 1 4 , 1 984 
Are you thinking of. . .  Getting_ Together 
_ Staying Together • • •  
Come . .to "Getting Together - Staying Together" a workshop for couples, 
especially planned for partners who are joining their lives together . Learn 
how to communicate make decisions, manage conflict and enhance your 
intimacy. Conducted by Dr. Genie Lenihan. 
·· ' FREE: call 581-3413 to register 
Tuesday, Feb . 2 1 ,  28, Mar. 6 7-9 p . m .  
Schahrer Room, Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling: Center 
ANH�USER BUSCH 
· Tr�ck Driver $2QOO Shirts 
Call SCOTT HICKS your Campus 
Rep at 345-3688 3 26 Lincoln 
�\{\¥. �\{\� Short Sleeve Shirts �\� S'Q Also Available 
Now you can get a QUALITY trip at a discount  price ! Our  
$ 1 89 . 00 Daytona Beach package for  on ly-
(Hurry , sale e'nds Wed . ,  Feb . 1 5th)  $1 59 ! 
For I nfo 
Please Cal l :  .. 
• Dave (345-371 6) 
• Mark (581 -2385) 
• Fra n k  (581 -2387) 
� �  
---rours 
1111 O PPO RT U N IT I E S i 
U niversity B oard has op�ni ngs for i coordi nators i n  the fol lowing committees: . l . � L1ECTURES brings- a wide variety 
o nationally acclaimed speaker:s 
to campus . 
n:i,. 
. 
PRODUCTIONS . works with all � . programing . committees to pro­
vide technical support .  � VIDEO TAPE provides students · � with a variety of video entertain-
ment . -
PERFORMING ARTS HOSTS . 
dance , · music , theatre , drama, 
musicals and other art forms . 
Cal l  581 -51 1 7  before 5 p.m. Tues.,  Feb. 1 4  
if i nterested. 
Joi n one of I l l inois' 
most successfu l 
busi ness chapters! 
B A  
In 1 983, EIU's <l>BA received on 
regional and· .six state chapte 
_awards; . alopg with r two national an 
twelve individual state awards. 
I + I Spri ng Membership Driv I · · l_ 1 Tues, Wed.  Feb. 1 4·1 f 1 ! 1 0�3 - Colema n Hal 
Don 't 
forget that 
rNobQeg 
gQowell 
g"op 
Special Someone-
We can deliver your 
Valentine today! 
ph.-345-7007 
From Sentimental & Sweet t o  Red Hot 
Distinctive Glasswear 
SAVE 200Jo 
Chippendale Mugs 
200Jo off 
Plenty of Candy to Sweeten Anyone's Day: 
•penny candy •kinky candy •hearts and more 
Can ' t  Find The Perfect 
Valentine Gift? 
Come See Us, Where 
All Greek Items Some 500Jo off 
Paddle Soecial • Formal Favors 
Film Processing Savings ! 
For every roll of fil m  processed receive 
a TOKENS token 
and replace your ro 
for Only $1 
Tuesday , Fe bruar 1 4 , 1 984 t t 
I l l i nois recertificat ion 
I I  up i n  the a i r  says FAA 
CAGO (AP)-Air I llinois, sti l l  
to recover from a 30-day 
' ng of its entire fleet ,  is not 
having its turboprops recer­
a spokesman for the Federal 
n Administration said Monday. 
linois spokeswoman Alice Mit­
'd recently that the company 
to have some of its nine tur­
flying again this Monday. 
a telephone interview Monday 
kesman Mort Edelstein said: 
't think they' re anywhere near 
aybe they' re not pushing it very 
Illinois President Roger Street 
s. Mitchell failed to return 
telephone calls. , 
grounding followed a federal in-
'on of an Oct. 1 1  plane crash in 
Illinois that killed I 0 people. 
ember, Street said Air I llinois 
halted operations so that i t  could meet 
federal regulations regarding its 
manuals ,  training program and 
record-keeping procedures. On Jan. 
1 4 , the airline' s  two BAC 1 1 1  jets ob­
tained federal recertification and began 
flying again. 
Edelstein said he thought Air I llinois 
had submitted revised turboprop 
manuals for agency approval . Before 
being recertified , pilots must conduct 
training and proving flights to show 
they can deal with emergencies. The 
FAA must approve any such flights 
beforehand. 
Still, Edelstein said,  the next move is 
up to Air I llinois. He would not be 
specific about what it next must do ex­
cept to say: "They have to decide that 
they want to put a real crunch on, like 
they did on the BA Cs. ' '  
************************************* 
ecia l Wa ys to Sa y 
' ' I Love Yo_u'' 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* -from the Charleston (ard Co. � 
hatever your  message is to someone specia l there � 
e beautifu l Va len tines a t  the Charleston Ca rd Co. * 
oda y, Feb 1 4, tha t sa y exa ctly wha t you feel. � 
/us you won 't wa n t  to forget a bea u tifu l ly  wrapped � 
w of B idwells Homema de Ca ndies. * 
* �1· the Open * � Charleston Da i Iv 9-5 .  Fri 9-8 � Card · . 
--!- Company North S i de o f  the Square * ************************************l 
PARTY 
with Campus Marketing 
E B EST DEAL TO 
AYTONA BEACH 
$ 1 59.00 
INCLUDES 
nd trip motor coach tran· 
tion to beautiful Daytona 
ch, Florida . We use nothing but 
em highway coaches . 
E refreshments on the way 
(the party starts here) .  
t Florida days·seven endless 
ts at one of our exciting ocean· 
t hotels ,  located right on the 
. Your hotel has a beautiful 
, sun deck, air conditioned 
, color TV and a nice long 
ch of beach. 
representatives to insure a 
trip and a good time. 
1 side excursions to Disney , Epcot, deep sea fishing, etc. 
cannot find a better deal or a bet­time over Spring Break 
further information and sign up 
- . 
: Tom 348-076 1 or Mike 345-7 507 
Sheriff con victed of dealing pot 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Marion County 
Sheriff Harold White was convicted 
Monday of conspiring to distribute 
marij uana and two counts of perj ury. 
A federal j ury deliberated about an 
hour before pronouncing the sheri ff 
guilty after the week-long trial , during 
which the sheriff testified that he ac­
cepted money from an admitted drug 
dealer to win his confidence. 
White, 50, faces a maximum of 1 5  
years in prison and up to $ 3 5 ,000 in 
fines. U.S. District J udge James 
\1eredith scheduled sentencing for 
M arch 9. White, meanwhile,  remains 
free on $ 1 0,000 bond. 
White, who remained impassive dur­
ing closing arguments,  shook his head 
and grimaced as the jury ' s  verdict was 
read. His teen-age daughter burst into 
tears as the verdict was read. 
The sheriff declined to respond to 
reporters' questions as he left with his 
attorneys. But his chief counsel ,  Fred 
Mayer, said the sheriff would appeal 
the decision. 
The sheriff's trial began Feb. l U  with 
Rey Orta, White ' s  chief accuser , taking 
the stand to · say· he paid the sheriff 
$ 1 ,000 a month for protection to sell  
drugs in the county. Orta was granted 
immunity from prosecution in return 
for testifying. 
Outside the courtroom , White ' s  
staunchest backers vowed to continue 
their support of the sheriff of the n o r -
theastern Missouri county. , 
Members of the Support Our Sheri ff 
committee, who have raised near lv  
$ 1 8 ,000 for legal fees ,  deno�nced t h� 
verdict unj ust. 
" J ustice has not been served . l doil ' t  
feel l ike the j ury had the true pic t u r e , "  
said the Rev. Don Brodhacker ,  chai r ­
man of the SOS committee . 
White admitted under oath Friday 
that he took m@ney from Orta and pro­
vided the drug dealer w i th  informa­
tion. But he claimed it was part of hi-. 
own secret investigat ion of Orta .  
& • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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�·················································� � HAIR SHAPING · � 
.. 
E Tues . thru Thurs . 
ID 
ID 
ID 
ID ID • 
i • • 
YOU 
SAVE 
. ID 
E · AT t i SPURGEON'S 
Tear out the 
coupon below 
and our Professional Styl ists 
wil l  cut your hair for ONLY $5.50 
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 
. '1 ·X'i g. '«·' it;, 
I 
HA IR S T YLING SA L. ON 
East Side Char leston Sq uare 
Get \'our Hair 
Cut and Shaped 
Reg . $6 . 50 Value Women's  blow d r y  ext ra 
$5.50 w/coupon 
offer good Jan. 30, 31 , Feb. 1 & 2 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � -
� 
UnlCufl 
Body Amplther 
Treatment 
• call 
tor your 
appointment 
today 
348-877 5  
1 1  Tuesday, February 1 4 , 1 984 
SALE PRICE s949s 
SILADIL1M<RCOl .LEGE Rl'.\JGS 
Your college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible 
variety of S i lad ium ring styles with custom features that express your taste 
and achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful atten­
tion to detail .  And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Lifetime War­
ranty. Don't miss out. It 's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great 
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon. 
�MNmN WTlER l<INO. JR.  UNIVERSrTY UNION 1 0-3 
Deposil Recµred Master Card or Visa Accepted 
Feb. 1 4, 1 5, 1 6 &  1 7  
c 1984 ArtCarved Class AIOQS. Inc 
D I ET FACTS & FALLAC I ES 
DIETING 
LOSE 1 7·20 LBS. BEFORE SPRING BREAK . , 
Thoughts tum to beaches 
and swimwear, tennis and 
shorts, and D I ETI N G !  As 
the warm weather ap­
proaches, people want to 
shed their winter clothes, 
and those extra bu lges that 
were h idden , so they can 
look n i ce in their summer 
ones� Look for a weight­
control program, not just a 
fad diet. A safe program 
wi l l  supply your body with 
all of the nutrients it needs 
to fun ction properly, not 
just all l iquids, or all  fiber. 
Do you ·real ize that you 
can diet, become sl i m ,  and 
sti l l  not look and feel your 
best? This is because you 
have deprived your body 
of necessary vitamins and 
minerals. The 'Diet Center 
Program meets all RDA 
and the Seven U.S.  Dietary 
Goals. Your Diet Center 
Counselor can provide a 
complete, safe, weight­
redu ction program for you 
and also teach you to keep 
weight off through good 
nutrition. 
Cal l  
Today 
Phone 
345-2607 
'!llf'l />.T THE LO� 
-
1 505 8th St 
7 : 30-5 daily 
9- 1 1  Sat . 
Closed Sun . 
DNt Center, Inc. 
What  do you think they are sa ying? 
.., A. _., "' 
Send Us Your Ideas, You ma y win a 
Pabst Caption-maker T-shirt. 
N A M E  ______________________ � 
P H O N E  ______________________ � 
A D D R E S S  ____ .__ ______________ __ 
M A I L  TO : 
D A I LY EAST E R N  N EWS 
PABST CAPT I O N  MAKERS 
N O RT H  G Y M - B E B  
! U S E  CAMPUS M A I L  O R  D ROP OFr< 
0 . E . N .  BOX I N  U N I O N !  
CAPT I O N : ________ ..,.-__ _ 
Please l n d ica1e Who Is Speaking If Appl icable 
WE' RE PABST & WE' RE COMI N '  ON STRONG! 
A p l ay by N tozake S hange 
Sunday, February 19th · 
Grand Bal lroom 
· 2 PM 
$2 . 50 Students 
$5 . 50 G enera l Pub l ic 
dy cagers trounce league foe Northern Iowa, 86-5 7 
e Sengstock 
DAR FALLS, Iowa-Eastern 's  women ' s  
tball team' s  rout of t h e  University of Northern 
Saturday didn' t  improve the Panthers' con­
e championship hopes , but the win certainly 
" We have to win the rest of our games and so­
meone has to knock off Carbondale (Southern Il­
l inois University) , "  Eastern j u nior for.ward Toni 
Collins said. "That ' s  the only way we' d  have a shot 
at a conference tit le . "  
high 1 1  rebounds, was one o f  five Panther players 
who ·scored in double figures Saturday. 
" We played a good game overal l , "  Collins said. I t  
takes some of t h e  tension off of us . "  
H owever , previous losses b y  Eastern t o  Southern 
and Drake, the frontrunners in the conference race , 
have caused the Panthers' morale to sl ip slight ly,  as 
well as their record. 
't hurt . 
tern , currently fi fth in the Gateway Collegiate . 
ic Conference and 1 3-8 overall ,  trounced the 
e Panthers 86-57 Saturday to improve it� con­
e record to 7-4. Northern Iowa, trailing the 
rence, fell  to 0- 1 1 and 1 - 1 9 . 
Eastern played the kind of game Saturd�y that i t  
wi'l l have to play from now on . The Panthers j umped 
out to an early lead and never lool;ed bac k ,  
outscoring Northern 1,owa 5 1 -34 in  the fi nal hal f._ " We needed this game as a con fidence bui lder . " 
f we win the rest of our games , we might have a 
at it (conference tit le) , "  Eastern head coach Bar­
Hilke said.  " But  Southern would have to  get 
"At the end of the fi rst half we started pick ing up 
the pace , "  Coll ins said . " And we really came on in 
the second half. " 
Collins said.  
Eastern (86) 
Coll ins 1 0- 1 - 2 1 . Hynd 3-3-9 ,  Aldridge 5- 1 - 1 1 .  Hatf ield 9 - 1 - 1 9 . 
red and Drake would have to lose most o f  their 
, which is very unl ikely . ' '  
Panther guard Melanie Hatfield , who tossed i n  1 9  
points ,  led her tea m ' s  offensive attack i n  the second 
half from a 3 5 -23 halftime advantage to leads of  as 
much as 30 points in the second half.  
Conine 0-0- 0 .  Maxey O·O·O .  Corson 0-0- 0 ,  Fisk 2-0-4 .  DeFrees 
0-0-0.  Sass 4-2- 1 0 . Hamilton 5-0- 1 0 . Streid 1 -0- 2 .  Totals 39-8·  
86.  
Northern Iowa (57) 
Garman 3- 1 - 7 .  Bates 5 - 2 - 1 2 . Cavel ier 5 ·4 - 1 4 . Schulewitz 0 · 2 -
2 .  Peeler 0 - 0 - 0 .  Freshwater 3 · 0 · 6 .  Kappel O·O·O .  Combes 1 ·0 -tern junior forward Toni  Colli ns ,  who tossed i n  e-high 2 1  points Saturday, agreed her team i s  
· ng o n  b y  a thread . 
"Melanie totally di rected our offense , "  Hi lke  sai d .  
' ' And Chris Aldridge was tough on t h e  boards . ' '  
Aldr idge , who matched her 1 1  poi nts  wi th a game-
2. Schebler·6· 2 ·  1 4 . Totals 23·  1 1  · 5 7 .  
Halftime-Eastern 3 5 .  Northern Iowa 2 3  
yndman to move on , 
kes posit ion at SM U 
Ike Lynch 
hellas Hyndma n ,  who led 
rn's soccer program to national 
nition during a seven-year 
hing tenure, was hired Saturday as 
coach at So_uthern Methodist 
ersity. 
yndma'n , who led the Panthers to 
· straight NCAA post-season 
offs and compiled a career record 
24- 1 1 ,  made the move official 
wing a weekend visit to the SMU 
us. 
think it's a good opportunity for 
professional ly , "  Hyndman said .  
e been given encouragement that 
're (SMU) ready to make a full  
ittment to the soccer program . ' '  
I n  the end I think SMU just came 
gh on some of the finer negotia-
points , "  Hyndman said. " I  made 
decision and I ' m  leaving with no 
feelings. " 
t season Hyndman guided ch� 
thers to a 1 8-2- 1 mark and a No.  3 
nal ranking, before losing to St . 
·s University in the Midwest 
·onal final . 
It hurts to leave one of the top pro­
s in the country, but I really 
e SMU has the potential to 
become nat ional champions , "  H ynd­
man said . 
Hyndman , who lead the Panthers to  
their greatest soccer heights in  1 98 1  
wi th a third place finish i n  the nat ion,  
said , in the  end , h is  decision to leave 
Eastern was not an easy one.  
" I t ' s  really tough and a constant 
thing on my mind , "  Hyndman said . 
" Eastern has always been · my home 
and I have a lot of friends here who 
have helped me out through the 
years. " 
Hyndman is an Eastern graduate 
who played on the 1 969 NAIA national 
champion team before assuming head 
coaching duties in 1 97 7 .  
Hyndman , w h o  reached t h e  pinnacle 
of coaching success in 1 98 1  by receiv­
i ng college soccer' s  national coach of 
the year award , said leaving the players 
is the hardest part of his departure .  
" Leaving the  players bring tears to  
my eyes , "  Hyndman said . "They ' re 
dissappointed, but I think they 
understand the direction I ' m  going. " 
" Eastern Illinois has done a lot for 
me and I ' m  saddened personally to be 
leaving, but at this point and time I 
think i t ' s  the best thing for me , "  he ad­
ded. 
st min ute free-throws 
nd S WMO a 53-52 win 
ike Lynch 
RINGFI E L D ,  Mo.-Southwest 
ouri ' s  Eric Gray hit two free 
ws with seven seconds remaining 
day night to give the Bears a 53-52 
ry  over Eastern. 
uthwest Missouri , 6-4 and 1 1 -7 
all1 needed the help of a Panther 
over in  the closing seconds as 
rn had the baU-and a one point 
-with 1 8  secondsleft to play. 
owever, an errant in-bounds pass 
picked off by the Bears' Derrick 
mas whose lead pass to Gray forc­
he Panther foul .  
ray, who fin ished the game with I O  
ts, iced the two free throws . The 
thers had one final chance to win 
game, but Vincent Smelter' s  
per from the top of the key missed . 
tern, 1 0- 1 1 and 3-6 overall ,  was 
ificent in the first half hitting 65 
nt from the floor enroute to a 30-
ftime lead. 
vin Duckworth and Jon Collins 
lead· the Eastern attack i n  the ini t ia l  
half as the two standouts combined for 
26 of the Panther ' s  first half points.  
Southwest Missouri head coach 
Charlie Spoonhour said , " Eastern 
played a flawless first half of basket­
ball,  we were j ust fortunate to have 
been able to keep them close. " 
In the second half, the Bears con­
tinued to keep the Panthers close and 
finally took thei: first lead since early 
in . the contest at 47-46 with 7 :09 re­
maining .  
Eastern (52) 
Collins 8·2· 1 8 , Androff 1 -0 - 2 ,  Duckworth 7. 
2 · 1 6 , Wyss 2·0-4,  Smelter 2-0· 4 ,  Bichardson 
0 - 2 · 2 ,  Neidig 1 ·0· 2 ,  Spight 0- 2 · 2 ,  Hopkins 1 - 0· 
2. Totals 22·8·52.  
Southwest Missouri (53) 
. Scott 4-6- 1 4 , Boggs 3·0·6,  Gray 2-6- 1 O, 
Stange 4·0· 8 ,  Smith 1 ·3·5 ,  Schlegel 2·0-4,  
Robinson 1 - 2-4 ,  Thomas 1 -0· 2 ,  Chappell 0-0·  
O . Totals 1 8- 1 7 - 5 3 .  
Halftime-Eastern 30.  Southwest M issouri 
2 6 .  Fouled out-Boggs. A-3896 . 
1 3  
. . . .  __ -wr · . ' ,,,; 
. .  ,,,�,,,,.,,... . .  , . ..,.,,,...,..,.. ·�·.· ··· ... -....... � .,,. � . . r 
� 
-. . .  - �.,. . .  ,.,.,,,,.,,,,,.. . .  �.--�_ .. -� .. . . , 
Eastern 's Claude Magee demonstrates what he does best-crossing the 
finish l ine f irst . Magee broke several Eastern records at the I l l ini  C lassic 
. Saturday en route to qualifying for the NCAA National meet, which wil l  be 
held March 9- 1 0  at the Carier Dome in Syracuse, N . Y .  ( N ews fi le photo) 
Magee leads tracksters · 
by Jeff Long _ 
CHAMPAIGN-By the time 
March rolls around,  most track 
runners will be preparing for the 
outdoor season · to get underway. 
That is,  except for Eastern sprinter 
Claude Magee, who will be com­
peting in the NCAA' Division I Na­
tional Champioships. 
Magee shattered two existing 
Eastern records Saturday at the 
prestigious I l l ini  Classic to earn a 
trip to the national championships, 
which will be held March 9- 1 0  at 
t he Carier Dome i n  Syracuse, N. Y. 
" C la u d e  h�.d  the m o s t  
outstanding day any sprinter has 
ever had at Eastern, ' '  head coach 
Neil Moore said .  " I ' m  very happy 
about this . "  
The junior standout took top 
honors in the 6()-yard dash with a 
6.2 1 clocking, which bettered the 
quali fying standard for the NCAA 
i ndoor meet of 6.2 3 . It also broke 
the old 'Eastern school record of 
6. 34. 
In addition, Magee won the 3 00-
yard dash i n  30. 30, also a new 
. school record.  
"Claude's  times were all his  best 
ever , "  Moore said. " It was a very 
elite meet , and he beat some good 
people. " 
The meet featured more than 40 
Division I scho_ols from around the 
country . Moore said the purpose 
of the meet was to serve as a quali­
fying meet for the national cham­
pionships. 
" His potential is unknown , "  
Moore said . " When he' s  healthy 
he can run with the best of them . If 
all  goes wel l ,  I 'd  like to see him at 
Los Angeles ( 1 984 Olympics) this 
year . " 
Although Magee was the star of 
the day, several other Panthers 
notched impressive marks, as well .  
Drew Geisler took second in  the 
m ile-ru n  at  4 : 1 5 . 04 ,  w h i l e  
Eastern's  mile relay team, com­
prised of freshmen Mark Smith,  
Scott Adamson, Don Johnson and 
Chris Johnson nabbed fourth with 
a time of 3 :20. 85 . 
Craig DeWall finished sixth in  
the 6()-yard high hurdles at  7 . 9 1  
and Paul West turned i n  a 4: 1 8 . 24 
i n  the mile run to take eighth.  
Bcsl&lllbal 
NBA 
Eastern Conference 
Atlllntlc Dlwtllon 
w L Pct. GB 
Boston 39 1 2  .765 
Philadelphia 32 1 8 .640 6 '11 
New York 30 1 9  . 6 1 2 8 
New Jersey 26 25 . 5 1 0  1 3 
Washington 23 2 7  .460 1 5 Yt 
Centr•I Division 
Detroit 2 7  2 2  . 5 5 1  
Milwaukee 28 23 . 54 9 
Atlanta 28 24 . 538 't, 
Chicago 20 28 . 4 2 1  6 %  
Cleveland 1 8  3 1  .462 9 
Indiana 1 4 35 . 286 1 3 
Western Conference 
M idwest Division 
w L Pct . GB 
.620 ; _Jl f Utah 3 1  1 9  
Dallas 2 7  2 5  . 5 1 9 5 
San Antonio 23 30 . 4 3 4  g • ,  
Kansas City 2 1  29 .420 1 0  
Denver 20 3 1 .392 1 1 1 2 
Houston 20 3 1 .392 1 1 1 2 
Pacific Division 
Los Angeles 33 1 7 .660 
Portland 32 2 1 . 604 2 1,, 
Seattl� 26 2 2  54 2 6 
Phoeoo 23 27 460 1 0  
Golden State 22 30 . 42 3  1 2  
San Diego 1 7 34 .333 1 6 1 2  
Monday's result  
San Antonio 1 1  7 .  Indiana 1 08 
Tuesday's games 
New Jersey at Cleveland 
Phoenix at Milwaukee 
New York at Kansas City 
San Diego al Chicago 
Detroit at Houston 
Atlanta at Utah 
Washington at Denver 
Seattle at Golden State 
Tuesday, February 1 4 , 1 984 
· ·: .  
SPORTS .CLIPBOARD 
Sunday's results Wednesday's game Boston 36 1 8 3 7 5 U . S . S . R . 3 4 6 
New -Jersey 1 0  7, Houston 1 03 Western at Cleveland St. Quebec 30 2 1  6 66 Finland 2 3 3 
Uta� 1 1 4, P<><11and 1 1 2  Thursday's games Montreal . 2 7  27 5 59 Norway 1 1 2 
Milwaukee 1 07 ,  San Diego 1 00 ,  OT Southwest Missouri at Oral Roberts Hartford 1 9  2 9  8 46 Sweden 2 0 1 
Philadelphia 1 09.  Boston 9 1  Valparaiso at Wis. Green-Bay U.S.A. 1 2 0 
Los Angeles 1 08.  Atlanta 87 Campbell Conference Italy 0 0 
GCAC Norris Dlwt1lon W .  Germany 1 0 0 Big Ten w L T Pts . Japan 0 1 0 
Sci-I Cont. All gama1 Sci-I Cont. All gamff Minnesota 2 9  2 3  5 63 Canada 0 0 w L w L St. Louis 2 2  2 9  6 Czech.  0 0 w L w L 50 
llllnol1 1 0  1 1 9  4 Southern Ill. 1 0  1 1 8  4 Chicago 2 1  3 1  7 4 9  France 0 0 Drake 9 2 1 5  8 Toronto 2 1  3 1 6 48 Purdue 1 0  1 1 7  4 llllnol1 SL 8 2 1 4  _5 Detroit 2 0  3 1 7 47 lndlllns 9 2 1 6  5 
Ohio State 7 4 1 4  7 Wichita St. 8 3 1 0  1 1  E H  tern 7 4 1 3  8 Smythe Division Mlchlg•n 5 5 1 3  7 
MlnnffClta 4 7 1 2  8 SW Ml11ouri 4 7 8 1 3  Edmonton 39 1 4 5 83 Olympic Wisconsin 3 8 7 1 3  Wfftern 4 7 7 1 3  Calgary 2 4  2 1  1 1  59 
Mich. St. 2 8 9 1 2  Bradley 3 8 6 1 5  Varicouver 2 2  32 6 50 
1-a 2 9 9 1 2  lndlllns St. 1 9 4 1 6  Hockey Winnipeg 20 25 1 0  50 NWfftern 2 9 9 1 2  N. 1-a 0 1 1  1 9  Los Ange1es 1 7  28 1 2  46 
Wednesday's game Saturday's results Monday's results Group A 
Minnesota at Wisconsin Eastern 86. Northern Iowa 5 7 Montreal5, Los Angeles 3 Drake 7 7 ,  Southern Illinois 53 Quebec 6, Pittsburgh 1 w L T 
Thursday's games Wichita State 7 5 ,  Bradley 64 Toronto 3, N . Y .  Islanders 1 Soviet Union 4 0 
I llinois at Michigan I l l inois State 6 7 ,  Indiana State 5 1  Washington 4 ,  Minnesota 0 Sweden 3 0 1 
Indiana at Iowa Western Illinois 87 , Southwest Missouri Tuesday's games West Germany 2 1 1 
Ohio State at Northwestern 78 Montreal at Hartford Italy 1 3 0 
Purdue at Michigan State Thursday's games Los Angeles at New Jersey Yugoslavia 1 3 0 
Su ndaay's result Bradley at Eastern Sunday's results Poland 0 4 0 
Illinois 7 3 .  Iowa 53 Drake at Indiana State Hartford 1 1  , Edmonton 0 
Saturday's results Northern Iowa at I l l inois State Calgary 6. Chicago 4 
Group B 
Western Illinois at Southern I ll inois Vancouver p. Philadelphia 5 w L T Indiana 7 4, Minnesota 7 2 .  OT Canada 4 0 0 
Michigan 7 1  , Michigan State 6 1 Detroit 2, Winnipeg 2 
Ohio State. 7 1  . Wisconsin 65 
Saturday's results Czechoslovakia 4 0 0 
Boston 4, Edmonton 1 Finland 2 2 0 4 Purdue 6 6 .  Northwestern 56 Hockey N . Y .  lslandecs 6 .  Vancouver 4 United States 1 2 3 Calgary 6. Hartford 3 Norway 0 3 1 1 
AMCU Washington 6 .  Philadelphia 3 
Austria 0 4 0 0 
Buffalo 4, Monlreal 3 
School C o n  I .  All  games NHL Tor onto 5 ,  Quebec 2 w L w L Pittsburgh 3. New Jersey 2 Monday's resu lts 
I ll-C hicago 8 2 1 6  6 Wales Conference Detroit 6. Minnesota 4 United States 7, Austria 3 
N. lowa 2 1 4  7 Chicago 1 . St. Louis 1 Sweden 1 0 , Poland 1 
Western 3 8 
Patrick Division N . Y .  Rangers 6 ,  Los Angeles 6 Canada 8, Norway 1 1 3 
SW Missouri 4 1 1  
w L T Pis. Yugoslavia 5 ,  llaly 1 
NY Isles 35 2 1  2 7 2  USSR 6 ,  West Germany 1 W-Green Bay 5 5 8 1 3 NY Rangers 32 1 8  8 7 2  Czechoslovakia 7 ,  Finland 2 Eastern 3 6 1 0  1 1 Washington 33 2 1  4 70 Valparaslo 2 7 7 1 3  Philadelphia 29 1 8  9 6 7  Olympics C leveland St. 1 8 1 3  Pittsburgh 1 2  40 5 2 9  Wednesday's games 
New Jersey 1 1  4 1  5 2 7 
Norway vs. Austria 
United Stales vs. Finland 
Monday 's  resu lts OLYMPIC MEDALS Y ugoslavia v s .  Poland Southwest Missouri 53. Eastern 52 Adams Division USSR vs.  Sweden 
Cleveland State at Valparaiso. n w L T Pts. Country G s B T West Germany vs. Italy 
Northern Iowa at Wis. Green-Bay . n Buffalo 36 1 6  6 7 8  E .  Germany 6 6 2 1 4 Czechoslbvak1a vs. Canada 
'llllii.Coach ff d d �- Eddy's 0 0 e 
- Pan th.er Sport Shoppe 
Totally Sleeveless 
Sweats 
Eastern 
Argile 
Sweaters 
.6> 
Sweats 
$1 088 
A SSOR TED COLORS: 
Royal , Pink , Light Blue , 
Kelly , Navy, Lilac , 
White , Purple, Red, 
Gold , Yellow 
Downers Eastern 
$5 .95 
reg . $7 .95 8 C9lors 
Hooded Sweats with 
V2 Sleeve 
$8 .50 
reg . $ 10 . 50 
Greek 
8 Colors 
Nike Clothes 
V3 off 
shorts • shirts • pants 
running or leisure 
B-Ball Shoes 
Sweaters Running Stocking caps $9 .95 
Concords 300Jo Gear Mittens (letters extra) off 
pant & top Scarfs @ �:rforCe I's $24.95 Y2 off 250/o off �250/o off reg. $49.95 . reg . $ 1 00.00 � i 
Tuesday, February 1 4, 1 984 1 5  
omen tracksters finish fourth in eight-team meet 
l e  Holland 
ered by a mediocre perfor­
' Eastern ' s  women' s  track team 
orced to settle for a fourth-place 
Saturday at the eight-team in­
nal at Lantz Fieldhouse. 
3 :5 1 .  l - four seconds better than their 
previous best .  
Meanwhile, team captain Gail. 
Stephens continued to run impressive 
times ,  clocking l :22. 7 in the 600-yard 
dash .  The senior standout also has an 
excellent chance of representing the 
Panthers at nationals .  
• ' I  ran the race the- way the coach 
told me, "  Stephens said.  "I had my 
doubts about running the 600 but 
coach (Craft) said I could do it . "  
I n  addition t o  Stephens'  stellar per­
formance, senior Barbra Hudson plac­
ed second in the long jump and -
freshman shotputter Debbie Zubick set 
a new school record at 43 ' 8 "  which 
earned her fifth overall .  
competitors saw Big Ten 
house Ohio State University run 
with first place by scoring 1 54 
. Western Illinois Universi ty 
Men 's  tenn is team shows wel l in  season opener 
a distant second Saturday with 
nts. 
ay State placed third with 67 
·, while the Panthers followed 
points , he said . 
io State had more personnel , "  
head coach John Craft said . 
were three and four people deep 
event .  I t ' s  easier to place when 
ve those numbers . "  
ern 's mile-relay team o f  Barbra 
n, Lauren Lynch , Renee 
n and Gail Stephens put forth 
winning effort , clock ing in at 
by Jeff Long 
Eastern ' s  men's  tennis team got off 
to a good start in opening its indoor 
season Monday when it finished se­
cond at a six-team invitational at Lantz 
Fieldhouse . 
" We- feel good about how we' re 
playing , "  Eastern head coach Carl 
Sexton said Monday . "This tour.na­
ment gave us an appraisal on where we 
stand , and I saw a lot  of bright spots . "  
The meet was really a two-team meet 
between Eastern and the University of 
Evansvil le,  which took top honors with 
26 Yi points . Eastern finished with 1 9  
Hairshaping & blowdry Hairshaping only 
$6.50 $1 1 .00 $9.50 
G i rls Guys 
for Less ! 
Now $158 
(6 People) 
$175 
(Quads) 
NCLUDES 
FREE beer on bus 
Pool parties w-free beer · 
8 days 7 ·nights at Kings Inn Hotel 
on the oceanfront 
Luxury motorcoach buses 
Discount coupons for 
Daytona places 
•Plus More ! 
Call 
Tim 
345-5263 
$50 deposit 
due SOON ! 
points to take second . 
It was almost a repeat performance 
of last year's tournament,  when 
Evansville and Eastern finished first 
and second, respectively. Evansville 
had also been the favorite entering this 
year' s  tournament .  
Lakeland Community College nabb­
ed third with 9 Y2 ' points,  while 
Belleville Area College and the Eastern 
tennis club tied for fourth with 8 Y2 
points .  Sangamon State U niversity 
fi nished last in the tourney . 
E a s t e r n ' s  per fo r m a n c e  w a s  
highlighted by t h e  play o f  seniors Jay 
Johnson and Rob Hopkins .  The duo 
teamed up to take second place in 
doubles competition, and each also 
made it to the finals in singles compet i ­
tion . 
However , neither could get past 
Evansville 's  Derik Crosser. Crosser 
knocked off Hopkins 1 0- 1 ,  and 
Johnson 1 0- 7. I ronically , Johnson had 
earlier defeated Evansville ' s  number 
one seed . 
T h e  d u o  had a l s o  t o p ped 
Evansville ' s  number-one doubles team, 
before losing 1 0-5 to Evansville ' s  Dan 
Flann·igan and Mike Waterfall . 
Bring your valentine to see 
' ' WHISKEY JACK' ' 
· ,.. A a ,.  it -�1: 
- iii� 
Songs by Seg e r ,  Goug er ,  Beatl es ,  Ron stadt,  
C •C • R ,  ZZ Top an d m ore . 
;•························································ • • 
! Before you spend i • • ! your money, ! • • ! check out the I • • 
I professionals at I • • • • 
I COP-E-TYPE i • • • • • • • • • • I * Quality, Colored Paper (white, I 
! pink, gold, green, blue, lime) i • • • • i * Dictating Machines (just call in I ! · your information, and we' ll set it ·up I • • ! for you .) I • • • • I *  Fast, Convenient I 
! 4 Hour Service i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I Trust Us With I • • • • ! Your Future ! • • • • I • • • • • I Office 235-2121 1400 Moultrie i 
! Dictator 235-2122 Mattoon I . : ................... ....... ............................. 
Tuescla , Febr"Ja 1 4 , t 984 
XR M-1 0  
MUSIC SH UTTLE AUTOSOU N D  R ECEIVER 
• Anti-Theft Desig n 
• Removeable M usic S h u ttle Personal  Portable 
Cassette Player -
• U ltra-Lig htweig ht Head phones 
• Battery/Head phone Adaptor 
345-6818 
405 Lincoln Ave., Charlat (In �nlverslty VIiiage) 
X R-25 
AUTO-R EVE R S E  FM/AM CASS ETTE 
• A u to-Reve rse. with P rec is ion Steel Cassette 
C rad le  
• 3-band Step Eq u a l izer 
• M etal Ta pe capa b i l i ty w i th  Ta pe Selec_tor Switc h 
• 4 - s peaker O u t p u t  wi th Fad e r  a n d  Balance Co ntro ls  
TOTAL VALU E 2 6 9°0 
1 59.00 
FREE PION EER 
SPEAKERS 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF XR•25 ' 
� . SANYO 
• LED Analog Dia l  Display 
• Auto Reverse Cassette Dec k  1 7· 9 00 
• System EQ™ · 1 
• 6W + 6W A m pl if ier . . _ _  
3 -Plece AM/FM Stereo 
C a ssette w ith BuHt- l n  
5 -Band G raphic E q u a l i z e r  
ADD A TURNTABLE FOR A 
COM PLETE COMPACT STER EO 
. 'ORIGINAL RETAIL 4 2900 
. 1 3900 
SA VE 45°0 
Thia powerful CONCEPT SYSTEM Includes the RX 3200 AM/­
Fii cuaette with ful auto StoP end sel'ISltlve FM selection. PB 8000 80 watt amp and a pair of CS-6923 3-wat speakers. 
ONLY 1 94. oo 
@ PIONEER® 
CAR STEREO 
\ ALL SUPER TU N�R I l l  
; · DECKS 
�1 
25 o/o OFF 
YOU DON 'T HAVE TO BE AN INSTALLER 
TO HAVE GOOD SOUND IN YOUR CAR 
ONL Y 
1 2. 15 
EA CH 
4' - --
V' MAGUD\'NI -
4x6 COAX 
FITS: GM MIDSIZE 
TORONADO, CORVETTE, 
S- 1 0, CADILLAC, VW 
THESE SOUND GAEA T! 
Add this CS 8800 INTEGRATED 
MID RANGE TWEETER system to 
your present 2 speaker car stereo 
and tum your car into a concert hall. 
BIG SOUND, SMALL INVEST­
MENT. 
Home Cassette 
Decks 
(�� $811 and up . 
I N  FEBRUARY 
--- TDK or Maxell --
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  ' 1 1 1 1 1  
�:!?.<. SA90 � 
--.c:1.-� 
- � - - ... .. -
Q.U.U f J1.l..U li.Ll ! l .l J. U.U 1..il.U.lJ.J H::lll1 
YOU R 
C HOIC E  
-- - --- · - - - -j'; H W H iffiA> <5 fll_,..,ff,liii!itJ \'.l 
. �  090 :.-::. 
a Hiim 
· t:fa::::t«:Wt-=DitiiMifmn�o 
PACK 
'FOR 
1 5ss 
3 
FOR 
s .aa 
3 
FOR 
s . aa 
PIONEER® 
JVC Hl-FI 
78.oo 
1 24.00 
1 59.00 
- - -- ) 
RK- 1 1 60 WATIS TOTAL BE-ST SOUNDING IN ITS :cLASS 
-
• � -- - - -
. RK-22 60 WATIS TOTAL 
DIGITAL FM-PRESETS 
5 BAND EQUALIZER 
KDVll CASS DECK · 
78.oo 1 24.00 PLS 30 
1 88. oo CT 20 CASS DECK 
1 09.00 
- - -- -- - . , . 
· SX202 50 WATIS TOTAL· 
r;' � .,, • • • ,. r� . ,  :: " .. • . - � 
... "" ,: 
· S G 540 EQUALIZER 
SHARON";" Don 't miss the 
chance of a lifetime.  Wil l  you 
be mine? DB 
Pete , Remember my love is 
always with you . . morning , 
noon and night!  Forever yours 
I ain't tell 'n  
Carol ,  Your my Favorite Sig 
Kap Valentine . 
To all you sweet composing 
people :  Happy Valentine's 
Day! Your Superiors (smile ) .  
Carolyn W .  B e  My Valentine .  
You're Sweet . Scott 
C laudia. Happy Valentine's 
Day. How was your Mom's 
chicken soup? Scott 
Carolyn,  Roses Are Red , 
Violets Are Blue, You Haven't 
Escaped Into The Black Holes 
Of Pemberton Or Off-Campus 
(Yet) , And I, Have Peanut But· 
ter Between My toes. Love.  
Scott 
Dear Scott , I love. you even 
more and more every day . 
Love. Dar 
E ILERT you sexual animal , 
we've had too many good 
times! I Love you so muc h .  Do 
you love me? TAM 
Scooter , I am looking forward 
to Valentine's Day. I love you , 
Kiss Kiss 
To my one and only Valen­
tine JEFF SHAFFER - I love 
you ! Have a great day, Love, 
Karen 
Tuesday, February 1 4 , 1 984 
Love conquers 
TERI - I know I say it a lot . 
but I hope you understand it 's 
because I mean it with all my 
heart . . .  I Love You . T . J . S .  
JACKIE R E I D .  I Love You 
Very Much.  and may we 
always stay in touch forever. 
Love,  Tim 
Gina Lolabridgida - Olym­
pics every 4 years . Just think; 
we're together! Happy Valen- . 
t ine's !  I ndependently , Doris 
Day 
Mike Mahoney - Happy 
Valentine's Day . Remember , 
you 're number one! I Love 
You ! Cammy 
· \ 
Dear Peep, Happy - Valen­
t ine's Day ! I love you very 
much!  Your a great husband 
and cock-roach protector .  
Love , Duke 
PAUL HENRIKSON ! Happy 
Valentine's Day ' Gosh'  Seven 
days ti l l  the Golden 2 1 st !  Just 
me, Mary 
To my Bf ST FRIEND Molly · 
Polly - Holly , let's do the "kit­
chen " .  Love , Bahundawalla 
LISA, in the past months 
you've meant everything · to 
me. Soon the barriers that 
keep us apart will be gone.  
Can't wait for summer. I wi l l  
love you forever ,  Dave 
all things; 
let us too 
surrender 
to love. 
Buddy - Do you think 
monkeys and tigers celebrate 
today? Happy Valentine's Day! 
I love you ! -Buddy 
Tim ,  -This is going to be a 
very special year. I hope you 
always remember the past with 
a smile and think of the future 
as a dream . I love you and can 't 
wait unti l  Aug . 4 .  -Shari 
Nancy,  My heart is filled with 
so much love and happiness 
when your wi;h me. We've got 
it made . Happy 1 3th .  Love.  Ed 
Hey Sigma Kappa's,  Happy 
Valentine's Day from your 
House Boys , Jeffy and Chuck 
· Ron . I ' l l  ll]ake you a deal -
my heart for yours - but only if 
Dr .  Amin can perform the 
surgery ! '  Love . Lisa 
MICHELE KEATING . I hope 
you had a great weekend,  Hap­
py Valentine's Day . Keep 
Smil in ' '  Love ya, Maureen 
Amy, Happy Valentine's Day ! 
Thanks for all you've done.  I 
love you more than ever ! 
You're the Best! You did want 
a kitten ,  didn't you? LOVE 
FOREVE R ,  Kirt 
To The Family in No. 1 3 , 
You're the sweetest! Have a 
FUN V-Day and get a life ! PTA 
Love forever, Ratz 
D A V E  KOU G H ,  Happy 
Valentine's Day! I Love You ! 
MO 
Joeseph Toman - If your 
looks are any indication of your 
personality, you've got it made 
for life! Your Admirer 
Billy - I'm kinda partial to ya. 
You have cut& d imples ! 
-Hope you can wait . 
-Whoopee! Bynner · 
Virgil 70-19 B. C. -
LAN E ,  Happy Valentine's 
Day to the luckiest guy in the 
world ' From the luckiest gir l . 
-Love ya lots , Bernee 
MAflSHA NOLAN . I hope all 
of your tests last week went 
great . Happy Valentine's Day . 
Your an awesome A-Kid . Love 
ya, Maureen 
Jutchie - Thanks for always 
being there . You're what I ' m  
l iving for !  Love Always. Hubs 
Tweedy, Today is our day . 
Be mine Forever , Love always 
Herbie 
Chris. Happy "First Valen­
t ine's Day" together. Hope it  
wil l  be as special as New 
Year's Eve was. Love You . 
Kristi 
Mary 0. Thank you so for be­
ing my Valentine.  it means so 
much . Love.  Scott 
TRACY - Wel l ,  I ' m  glad we 
finally got married - I ' m  so 
happy. Take care, Love,  
M ichael 
Sharon , Mollie and Jul ie,  
Looks like you're stuck with me 
again this year , hope you're 
not too disappointed ! I' l l  bring 
the wine, Love THOM 
Stephen c . . Just wanted you 
to know I'm planning my own 
" S t . V a l e n t i n e ' s  D a y  
Massacre"!  I 'm going t o  love 
you to death ! ! !  Love, Amy 
Betsy, Hope we both have a 
good one with many more to 
look forward to! Love, Tom 
Patt i ,  To My Special Girl .  I 'd 
l ike to say I Love You in every 
way ! Remember John Denver? 
Love . Jeff 
Sharon.  Happy Valentine 's 
Day . Glad we're going back· out 
again . I Love You . Wil l ie 
To my favorite Spanky, 
You're the cutest I i i '  rascal and 
you're very special to me. Love 
ya, Shari 
�·· 
Beth . You are the most 
beautiful lady in the whole wide 
world . I wish that I could be 
with you - always' With Love . 
from you.r Valentine. Matt 
Debb i e .  Thanks for a 
wonderful 2 and 91 1 2 years. 
I ' m  glad your finally here . Love 
always,  John 
DAN . No matter how many 
crazy animals you have. I will 
always love you . Happy Valen­
tine's Day, sweetheart ! Love . 
Jul ie 
Roses may be red , and 
violets may be blue. but I know 
one thing Chris,  your the 
sweetest. and I want to get to 
know you ! 
Steve, Happy Valentine's 
Day. Who says honeymoons 
end? I Love You ! Mrs. K .  
Audrey Berman and Jeanne 
Gurtowski - You 2 are tne 
best daughters ever. I'm really 
going to miss you both alot 
next year. Looking forward to 
many drunken times ahead. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
Nancy 
TONY ,  ME TOO ! ! !  If you stil l  
do. Happy 2nd Valentine's 
Day. 
Kurt , Thanks for making this 
the most Special Valentine's 
Day ever! Love, Susan 
Roses are Red, Violets are 
Blue, You make my eyes 
Smile, When I am with You . 
Lassie 
�·· 
To Terra and Heather, Love 
Forever, Mom 
Elizabeth, To a very sweet 
girl . I'm keeping interested and 
keeping you in my thoughts. 
Mr.  'T' 
To my roomies at 1 40 6  7th 
- Happy Valentine's Day! Our 
last semester is here, so let's 
live it up and make it a year to 
remember. 38 more days ti l l  
Padre Islands . You guys are 
the best friends ever and I ' m  
going t o  miss y o u  a l l  after w e  
graduate . N . J .  i s n ' t  that far 
away. Love, Nancy 
KELLY ! Happy Valentine's 
Day Babe ! Sorry for the past 
two weeks . But,  I ' m  back now . 
Love you and Pinkies! Lisa 
Claude,  Everyday is Valen­
t ine's Day when I ' m  with you . 
My Love Always, Peg 
dear Mark Chri�tian . You 're 
my one and only Valentine . 
Happiest Valentin e ' s  Day , 
love! ! Kisses and Korbel 
forever,  Love , Julie Anne 
Gertrude , I 'm so very g lad I 
was able to meet such a 
wonderful ,  beautifu l ,  sweet , 
warm lady l ike yourself .  I Love 
You , Homer 
Anne ,  Sara and Dana. To the 
very best roommates in  the 
world ! Thanx so much and 
Happy Valentine's Day ! Love , 
Lisa 
Maynard - "Even lovers 
need a holiday . "  We've had 
ours , now let's celebrate ! Now 
more sure than ever ( forever ,  
that is) ! Happy V-Day with love , 
Frank 
dear Lydia, Happiest Valen­
tine's Day, breast! Love , Jul ie 
Troy , We've got a good 
thing, let's hold on to it. Love 
ya, Elaine 
To Marty, my long distance 
Valentine, may your days and 
nights be filled with me in mine. 
Love, your Princess Jessica 
Jo and Jo, - Thanks for be­
ing there each day to make 
every day a party! Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Irene 
Tuesday, February 1 4 , ·1 984 
Joy, Thanks for being the 
"bestest" friend in the whole 
world !  Happy Valentine's Day 
Roommate! Love ya, Nancy 
Dad , Velva, Da Nut, Cracker, 
Floyd and Twirp - Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love
. 
you ,  
Vicky Jean P . S .  Cubs beat the 
Cards 
· 
LISA and JAY - To a special 
couple, Happy Valentine's 
Day! Love, Cheri 
Patty, Happy Valentine's 
Day! Thanks for letting me 
catch' my breath.  Thinking of 
ya! Love, Paul 
Blue Eyes, Let's make our 
4th Valentine's Day special \ I 'm 
your forever . Love, Red 
PHl -SIGS : You all wi l l  always 
be my special valentines!  Love 
your sweetheart , Kell i  
RICK - Happy Valentine's 
Day to a real sweetheart . Love,  
(oo, h_ey, oo)  Cheri 
SWEETPEA LARKE : Happy 
Valentine's Day baby!  J never 
thought . . I could love you 
anymore , but this semester 
has proven me wrong ! Al l  my 
love , Sport 
7th FLOOR ANDREWS -
Wishing you all a Happy Valen­
tine's Day . Thanks for being so 
n ice!  Love , Cheri 
REG ,  The best times of my 
life have been the last four 
years , n ine months and 1 O 
days!  Yes - I ' m  stil l  counting '  I 
Love You Now and Forever 
Susan 
Ii• .. ,:,�·�: . _ .... r. 'I . . . . . ,, . -'-�, .... l � · ..,,,,. -,.  .._ � 
M I SSY G R �C E :  H a p p y  
Valentine's bay , you sweetie !  
Love your  mom , Kell i  
K . C . L . , Happy Valentine's 
Day to a real sweet guy.  I Love 
You . L . L . T .  
. 
STACI E  SUNDLAND Happy 
Valentine's Day , Lil one! Love 
your bib sis, Kell i  
Buddy - Wil l  you be my 
forever V a l e n t i n e ?  Love 
always,  Brown Eyes 
KATHY CRAVEN Happy 
Valentine's Day! You're a real 
sweetheart and a g reat 
daughter. Love, your .mom Kelli 
Laura, Only 1 65 days until 
the "W-day" Love, Larry 
NICK BALDERAS - Thanks 
for making the last 3 months so 
wonderful .  Will you be my 
Valentine! Love. _DEB 
SSC , You make me so hap­
py, I feel guilty sometimes. I 
love you passionately. LA 
Bonnie, Joni,  C harissa and 
Matt. Happy Valentine's Day to 
my four favorite roomies. Love , 
Lisa 
Linda Lou , Happy Valentine's 
Day. Thanks for being such a 
good buddy and always being 
near for me. I Love Ya. 
Schnicky 
Dave - Can you believe it's 
been one month? And what a 
wonderful month it's been . 
Happy Valentine's Day -Love 
Heather 
John, my sweet baboo(n ) .  
it's been three months (and 
then some! )  and each day with 
you gets better! Yes, I am a 
very happy gir l .  I really do love 
you !  You're always on my 
mind, Sheila 
To the fastest runner in  the 
county, You're a SPECIAL 
friend!  Love , your "Candy Gir l"  
Monty , Fester ,  and Moe:. We 
Love you ! We Love you ! We 
Love you ' Happy Valentine's 
Day' Love,  The Ladies of 1 0 1 
John Rhett - You have been 
a real sweetheart when I need­
ed one. Thanks , Lisa 
· Shad , Being your Fiancee 
has made me the happiest girl 
in  the world . Valentine·s 
forever! Love always , Chr is 
To The Loving Big Sisters of  
Sigma Gamma Rho:  Happy 
Valentine's Day from aurora 
agurann hami lton 
STEVE,  Happy Birthday and 
Valentine's Day ' Thank you for 
the best ten months of my l i fe 
. We're gonna make i t '  Love . 
Woody 
David Lee . Your my Ne. 1 
"sweetheart" . Have. a Happy 
Valentine's Day Sab i !  Love ya. 
Lisa 
LAUR A  ANDERSON - I can 
only admire you from afar . 
Please be my Valentine .  I Love 
You ! U nsigned Desire 
JULIE ,  You mean more to me 
than words can ever say . 
When we're together and we 
hold eact- other It feels as 
though we are meant to be.  We 
have a special kind of love that 
nothing can destroy , it wi l l  last 
forever. I ' m  going to give you 
all the love that I have , because 
you've done so much for me .  
Thank you for  a l l  the great 
times, I know we're going to 
have a lot more, I Love You . 
Happy Valentine's Day . Jeff 
Greg - Happy Valentine's 
Day! I LOVE YOU ! Only 1 9 
more months! Love always, 
your cowgirl 
B e  m y  V a l e n t i n e  
RENEGADE, as I wil l  always be 
yours. Love, April 
BAH-HA BABES: Happy 
Valentine's Day! Luv you guys! 
Josie 
TKE UTILE SISTERS. 
. Special Love on this Special 
Day - Yours, Mine, Always. 
Your Outgoing Sweetheart 
Dearest David ,  Three more 
months until OUR summer. I 
can 't wait .  I Love You . Always, 
Lisa 
Pam , you're a sweetheart . 
I 'm glad you and I are friends.  
Happy Valentine's Day. Eddie 
Brad , my heart says your the 
ONLY Valentine for me. Be 
mine,  and we' l l  dance the night 
away . I love you , Laura 
Happy Valentine's Wil l ie B .  
you've been a very special per­
son in my 1;1e, Love Jessica 
For where your treasure is. 
there wil l  your heart be also . 
And you are my treasure . Love 
Lynn 
LAURA DEC K E R .  Glassum 
f leegum? l n rt ial i t  with . . . ? Hap­
py Valent ine ·s Day Roomee•  
"Tattered t imes?" 38 Day s •  
T o  Marty my l o n g  distan c e  
Valentine .  m a y  y o u r  d a y s  and 
n ights pe f i l led with me i n  mine 
Lov e .  Jess ica Your  Pr incess 
WOODY . Happy Valent rne·s 
Day SWEEET HEART . Watch 
out for Cupid 's  arrow Cupid 
�·· 
Scott Bear . " I t  must be you . .  
·cause " I  simply love y o u  . .  -
" I ' m  fore�er yours . · ·  Happy 
Ar.niversary ' r Quiches and 
huggies.  Slugger 
Libby , I Love you forever and 
a day . 
Dan Honegger - Happy 
Valentine's Day ! Thanks for the 
three greatest years of my l i fe '  
We've made it through thick 
and thin , and I love you more 
with each passing day ! Freezy 
Mark, It 's hard to believe how 
fast time has flown by. Where 
have all the backrubs gone? No 
matter what happens,  may we 
always keep in touch .  Happy 
Valentine's Day ! Love,  J i l l  
Kevi n ,  Thanks for being an 
understanding friend .  You're a 
real Sweetheart . Love, Your 
Nifty friend 
Stephen , Glad we talked ! 
Let's make the best of what we 
have! Always in my heart , 
Aimee 
Carole Adler, Meta Meta, 
Lisa Lisa, Happy Valentine's 
Day! You'l l  always be Special 
to me because we're family 
and You Know! Love, Papa 
P .S .  The Newton's say H i !  
Jackie, Thanks for the best 
year ever. Love you more 
every day. Love, Lenny 
GREG : My happiest day? 
Here's a clue: When a certain 
Delt met a Phi Gamma N u !  I 
love you ! DIANE 
Jul ie,  you can brighten even 
my darkest days, you ' re the 
greatest. Love ya, John L .  
LT . F I B .  Y o u  make every day · 
special for me.  I love You ' LT . 
NOB 
Heather .  1 984.  a new > 'car . 
3 rekindled friendship .  a lnr.g 
l ife of happiness Y . B . F . A .  
Genine 
Dear Sodium . Wi l l  you be 
mine? I know we' l l  make 
chemical reactions '  Love . M E  
Happy Valentine's Day tc 
Mary . Paula.  Jan e .  Megan anc Diana. I appreciate you _guy� 
very much . Love ya. Little 
Paula '  
To the "GROUP" Today 
Nish you all were mine.  anc 
since you · re al l so great . ' th i i  
Friday I ' l l throw a party - f ine 
that I hope to start at  eight .  Sc 
won't you be my Valentine ,  Al 
of you so dear , I ' l l  buy the 
chi�s to m_ake _ you mine;- t� -
somebody'll vbr)ng the beer .... 
Scott 
To Mel ( Alias Pac- Broad) . 
Happy Valentine's Day . you 
maniac you .  Thanks for the 
best year of my l i fe,  so far. 
Love , Smiley 
·.___.. 
M icheal , I ' l l  never forget what 
Wilb Walkers means to us .  
Thanks again . Love Ya. Gena 
Dear Mr.  Warner, Will you be 
mine? I 'm yours! Happy Valen­
tine's Day! Love Always, Patty 
SQUISHEMS: Words won't 
begin to describe my love for 
you. THANX! -Mike 
LAMBDA C H l ' s ,  Happy 
Valentine's Day to the best 
guys I know. Love "C" 
Patrick, here it is - Happy 
Valentine's Day! Finally, your 
own little ad . Love, a friend 
1 9  
20 
,· 
Kevin,  You're the sweetest 
brother a girl could ever have. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
Robin 
Kinky and Holly: to the -
bestest roomies. Thanx for 
, everything . Have a great 
Valentine's Day. Love, Spaz 
Joe, I love you so much!  
Let's be Valentine's forever! 
Happy Valentine's Day! Sandy 
To three of my Best Friends: 
Amy, Laurie, Melissa. Happy 
Valentine's Day! I love you , 
Mary 
Ricki Ticki , Je m'en fouche 
(you Guuuyyys ! )  JPP 
Tony - This is a special 
Val e n t i n e ' s  Day for m e  
because I have you a s  my one 
and only Pooh-Bear. And what 
more . . .  I LOVE YOU . Pooh 
Bethaney, Your Valentine is 
lost, broken . left for dead . Love 
has never seemed so far . 
1 . H . T . B . Y .  B . F . A . S . D .  GSVM 
SANDY COOPER Will You 
Be My Valent ine? Love 
ALWAYS. Joe G. 
To my Favorite-Sister . Susan 
Lynne: Happy Valentine's Day; 
Love, Your Only Sister . Kimmy 
Lou 
ROZ , (Alias Rosie) . You're -
one of the greatest friends a 
person could have! Liz 
Dear Nancy, I ttad a great 
time at Godfathers. Looking 
forward to seeing you again ,  
soon . Paul 
Steve S. Happy Valentine's 
Day . I LOVE YOU . Love . Jen­
nifer C .  
J . L .  Thanks for being such a 
caring person.  Remember the 
"Bubbles" , and the sand in 
Daytona. Love, Babe 
KIRT - One V-Day down , 
and a whole futures worth to 
go! I love you more than 
anything.  Baby, Your the best! 
XOXOXO Forever, Amy 
Tam i .  You're the greatest 
Mom I could ask for. Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love, Emily 
Pam Fort . You're a sweet 
friend and great roommate! 
Thanks for everything.  Susan 
Gary ,  you've made this past 
year a very special one. I ' l l  
always want to be your Valen­
tine! Love ya, Connie 
Lil '  C har, This announcement 
good for one Valent ine 
Kamikazee. Must  Present 
Coupon . Limit - 5. Oh .  Have a 
Super Valentine's Day! Smile! 
Brian 
Sally .  Welcome back.  You ' re 
a dol l .  You are all I need . We 
will always be together .  I love 
ya tons. Jer 
MONKEY . Our love is the 
strongest it's ever been . and 
it's still growing!  Happy Valen­
t ine's Day .  Love.  Poopey 
Cindy .  Happy Valentine's 
Day to the best Valentine a guy 
could ever have! Love . .  Doctor 
K . O . P .  
Special K .  Happy month and 
one wee k !  I love being your 
wife ! (Wocka! Wocka ' )  Your K. 
BET H ,  Happy 3 2  months. 
only 28 to go ! I love you this 
much and it had better be ditto ! 
JUTCH 
Hey Kim! I love you and 
you're one beautiful person -
inside and out.  Jim 
H.P . .  Happy Valentine's Day 
M r .  Crab Head . You're all 
parasites and leeches. Love , 
K . H .  
Stevie J . . Happy Valentine's 
Day lover!  5 years and a 
l ifetime to go - yipee ! Love . 
Lubner 
Mike, You wil l  always be my 
sweetheart! I Love You ! Em 
N. TOE - Thanks for the 
best 1 3  months of my life and 
thanks for being you . I love 
you . D . Bag 
Patty, "What happened to 
you?" You 1-\ave ink en your 
face . . .  lost her agair> ! Happy 
Valentine's. Love Pa1 1 I  
1 984 
LORI DRUMMER, Each day I 
see you , my day seems 
brighter. Your S�cret Admirer 
CUDDLY DUDDLY : How 
does this sound? A bottle of 
wine, a massage, and a l ittle 
schtupping topped with  
chocolate fudge. Wish you 
were here with me now. I miss 
you . Love Huggy Bear (SP) 
Tracee, I am looking forward 
to this weekend .  Like you lots. 
M . 1 . P .  
Happy Valentine's Day Hank! 
I love you ! Can't wait t i l l  Sun­
day ! Love , The most loved girl  
on campus . 
"TERR ANCE " :  Happy Valen­
tine's Day ! Remember. if you 
ever need any help . . .  ! !  Love . •  
Me P.S. I love you 
Julie Anne, Julie Anne, This 
is your main man . I love you 
every day of the year , even 
more than beer. This weekend 
shall be fun. ·cause I ' l l  be with 
you . hon . Happy Valentine's 
Day , Love Mark 
e:  With you and I together. 
you're purple plant wil l  grow 
forever !  love you ! your l ittle 
porker 
NANCY and KIM - You sexy 
Dee Zees. Have a Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Your 
Almost Favorite Sig 
Mark, Happy Valentine's 
Day, Bub! Even though I 'm not 
here anymore . you are always 
on my mind and in my heart . 
Love , Lori 
Little Tutor. May we enjoy 
the_ next 1 00 years as well as 
these most interesting first 
two . 
To Cheri .  The best only gets 
better . Leve. Kevin 
Happy Valentine's Day to all 
family unit members of the 
Trash House! .Love you , Moe 
Bill , We have something very 
special and I hope it lasts 
forever.  You mean so much to 
me, I ' l l  love you always.  Happy 
Valentine's Day. Laura 
Dearest Sharon , Happy 
Valentine's Day Sweetheart. 
May 1 2th is right around the 
corner! Love, Frankie 
Kurt, Happ� Valentina's Day 
and Happy Airthday. I Love 
You , CRW 
Lynnie, to one of my best 
buddies in all kinds of weather! 
Love you all da time! Ji l l  P . S .  
Happy Valentine's Day! 
Trisha Gee: Have a great 
Valentine's Day, you're a great 
little sister and your black 
sheep brother is proud of you . 
Kristi , It's been an excellent 
two months. Look forward to 
innumerable more! Love.  Chris 
TIM ,  Have a nice Valentine's 
Day Cutie Pie and I Love You ! 
Jackie 
GENTLEMAN , May we both 
be as patient during the next 
two years as we have the last 
two.  Love Always . LADY 
To the most beautiful and 
sexy babe in the worl d .  
SHARYL LYNN WILSON.  Have 
a Happy Valentine's Day. 
Tom , Thanks for making 
everyday Valentine's Day . I 
love , Beth 
G I N A  P .  Y o u ' r e  t h e  
sweetest. most adorable l . D .  
grabber i n  the Taylor lunch 
l ine. Not bad for a hockey fan . 
eh? E . T .  
Ragu - Y o u  are t h e  o n e  for 
me 
M ELVI N ,  You ain't so bad ! !  
You're very special to me.  I 
Love You ! NEUMANN 
"Leather, "  I 'm always here i f  
you need me. Happy Valen­
tine's Day . B . P .  
James, Happy Valentine's 
Day Hon .  I can't think of 
anything better than spending 
the day with my "Big V" , 
You·re very special to me. Lots 
of love always, Kak 
Hey Bum: I Love You !  
You've made m e  happier than I 
ever thought I could be. 
Thanks for always being there 
when I need you .  Love. Your 
Buddy 
Oly, Greaser ,  Fluffer,  and 
B. F . :  You guys are the best 
roommates we girls could ever 
have. Happy Valentine's Day! 
Love , the girls from Hampton 
2 2 .  
To the GENERIC HOUSE 
and MONKEY House, ·Love 
and Kisses. Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love, Joy 
Patty, This is costing Paul !  
So he also wishes you a Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love ya, Paul 
Keith Clark, you're the best. 
The women of E IU 
Jimmy, to  my sweetheart and 
best buddy . . .  I love you ! Have 
a great day! Love always, 
Elaine 
Jane The Best Friend And 
Wife A Man Could Ever Have. 
All My Love, John 
Noodles, Thanks for all your 
support and patience tor me 
lately. Happy Valentine's Day' 
Spaz 
Kevin Reid - Happy Valen­
tine's Day! I love and miss you . 
Love.  Lynda 
Ken . Happy Valentine's Day! 
You're the best thing in my hfe 
and I ' l l  always love you ! 
Forever, Your Angel 
Pooh Bear - Happy V-Day 
Bestest ! Hope to see you thiS 
weekend and get whiskey 
bent. . .  YEEEE! I ' l l  call you 
soon (collect) . Love. your 
bes test 
Skruffy . Happiness is the 
special love we share between 
us .  You ' re very special to me 
and no one could ask for a 
sweeter Valentine .  Love you 
always . The Varment 
HUNKY-POO. Surpise! I bet 
you didn't expect one of theSe 
crazy ads to be for you . How 
many Hunky-poos could there 
be ·on EIU's campus? You'r& 
the only one I care about. Hap­
py Valentine's Day from your 
long distance valentine! See 
you Friday. (What's this about 
Red Leather?) Love ,  Lee Bee 
R . W .  You're the best (9 .9 ) !  
Looking forward to tonight and 
this weekend. Will you be my 
Valentine? Love, JoJo 
KATHY CYWINSKI , This frog 
wants to thank Cinderella for 
the . chance in your castle. 
Hopeful ly,  I can be your 
Prince. Love, Tommy 
Dear Jerry , you're my knight 
in shining armor and I luv you . 
Love, Amy 
